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Foreword

DURING
MY
SECOND
YEAR
asamonk,
Iwas
invited
togive
a
Dhamma
talk
to the woman-whom
I knew
only
as "Aunty"who had raised the woman who had sponsored my ordination.
Aunty had suddenly fallen ill, and her relatives were sure that she
didn't havemuch longer to live. In her time, shehad known many of
the greatmastersof the forest tradition, so rather than give her a talk
of my own, I decidedto readher someby Ajaan Lee. When I finished,
she asked,"Whose talks were those?"

"Ajaan Lee's,"I told her.
"That's what I thought," she replied. "Nobody could give a
Dhamma talk asbeautifully as he."
I've often thought of her comment since then and, in particular,
of what shemeant by beautiful. For most Thais of her day,a beautiful talk was one that made use of formal, courtly language,with
heavy literary embellishments,often sayingas little as possiblewith
a maximum number of words. That, however,was not Ajaan Lee's
style. What I think Aunty meant was a different kind of beauty: a

directnessand clarity of expression,
with imaginativesimilesand
metaphors.Ajaan Leewas skilled at making obscurepoints of
Dhamma clear,and more familiar teachingsmemorable.Although

he hada poet'ssenseof how to play with words,the beautyof his
talkswasmorea naturalbeautyof the mind than of studiedverbal
effects.In thisbook,which is drawnfrom AjaanLee'scollectedtalks,
this is the kind of beautyI havekept in mind in selectingthe passagesfor translation.
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Only in thelastyearof his life wereany of AjaanLee'stalkstaperecorded. We owe our records of his earlier talks

to a handful

of

followers who took notes while he spoke:a nun, Arun Abhivanna; a
monk, Phra Bunkuu Anuvaddhano; and a lay woman, Thao
Satyanurak, who included some of Ajaan Lee'stalks in her diary,
which was published after her death. In compiling this book,I have
drawn on notes made by all three. Of the three, Arun Abhivanna
was by far the most prolific. For yearsshetook notes of Ajaan Lee's
talks-sometimes simply jotting down catchy phrases,other times

reconstructingentiretalks.Her notes-togetherwith thoseby Phra
Bunkuu and transcripts of the recorded talks-have more recently
been collected in two large volumes. Becauseof their haphazard
arrangement,the collections are hard to read straight through, but
they are excellent companions for meditators who simply want to

opento a passage
at random,readenoughto throw light on their
problems,andthenreturn to thepractice.
Ajaan Lee was unique among the forest mastersin leaving
behind systematic guides to meditation and Buddhist practice in

general:bookslike Keeping
theBreathin Mind,TheCraftoftheHeart,
Framesof Reference,
and BasicThemes.Anyone who wants to understand the generaloutlines of his teaching should turn to thosebooks
first. His talks, though, arewhere he revealssomethingof his roughand-ready personality, giving small asidesthat throw a revealing

light on his moresystematicteachingsandmakingpoints that he
makesnowhereelse.I havealready translated a number of the talks

in Lessons
in Samadhi,
Food
for Thought,
andInnerStrength.
Thosevolumes,though,consistentirelyof reconstructed
talksthat fit around
specificthemes.In thisvolume,I havegivenamoregeneralselection,
including a few full talks, someshort passages,
and sometimeseven

half-thoughts,if theyseemed
provocative
enough.
This book is designedto be readreflectively,a little at a time.
Manyof theshort passages,
in particular,will revealtheir meaning
only after repeatedthought.Also,someof the passages
that present
AjaanLee'spersonalitywill challengemany currentideason how a
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Dhamma practitioner ought to speak.As Ajaan Lee cautioned his
listeners, Dhamma teachings should not be accepted or rejected
right off hand. Instead,they should be listenedto with an openmind
and then put to the test in experienceto seeif they can help uncover
unwitting preconceptions.This is how I hope this bookwill be read.
In the courseof selectingthe passagesthat make up this book, I
found that two themesin particular stood out. The first, which has
provided the book with its title, is Ajaan Lee'sfrequent portrayal of
Buddhismas a skill. This skill involvesmasterynot only of the techniques of meditation, but also of adroit ways of viewing the world
and events in daily life so that one can gain freedom from all the
burdensthat the unskillful mind placeson itself. This approachculminates in what he calls the skill of release, the awareness that

brings about the mind's total liberation. The secondtheme concerns
the central role that breath meditation playsin developingthis skill.
For Ajaan Lee,Buddhist doctrines show their true meaning only
when one refersthem to the practice of keeping the breath in mind.
To underline this point, I have included a section on the Wings to
Awakening-the Buddha'sown list of his central teachings-to show
how Ajaan Leeinterprets them in terms of the breath.

Althoughthepassages
presented
herehavebeenarrangedsothat
thebookwill standon its own,theyarealsomeantto fill in someof
thegapsleft by AjaanLee'sotherwritings.My hopeis that this will
give the English-speakingworld a more rounded picture of the skill

of release
andof thebeautywith which AjaanLeepresented
it.
Thanissaro

Bhikkhu

(GeoffreyDeGraff)
Metta ForestMonastery
Valley Center,CA 92082
November, 1995

By Way of Introduction
§ I like going differentplaces,notjust for the fun of it but also
because
I want to learn.Tolearnsomethingof valuedependsonthree
things:seeing,listening,and thinking,i.e.,usingall of your senses
so
asto servea purpose.Sometimes
when you meetpeopleand find
that their beliefs and practices are on a level lower than yours, you

canservea purposeby teachingthemto getstartedon theright path.
But when you seewith your eyes,hearwith your ears,and areconvinced

in yourheartthat somethingis reallygood,don'tthink aboutwhether
it'syoursor theirs.Remember
it andput it into practiceyourself.
Because
my heart has beenseton servingthe purposesof the
religion, I've kept on trying to do what'sgood.No matter whether I'm
in a high place or a lowly one,I always think only of serving a pur-

pose.As for thequestionof manners-in otherwords,how to benefit
advancedpeopleand peoplenot soadvanced-thatdependson the
situation. The religion isn't the exclusiveproperty of homesor
monasteries,of this or that city or nation. The religion is something
meant to benefit everyoneeverywhere.It belongs to the world. The

furtherwecanspreadits benefits,thebetter.
But even though I've meant well, practicing in line with these

thoughts,I can'tescapebeingcriticized,probablybecause
thepeople
who criticize don't understand.Just a short while back-last April
20th-I was talking with an old nobleman,but I didn't want to come

down too hard on him. His criticism, to put it briefly, was,"You
spendan awful lot of time involved with lay people,so how can you
practicefor the sakeof release?"
I answeredhim frankly-but first I askedhim, just to make sure,

"Whatareyougettingat?"
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"Teachpeopleto reachnibbana,"he said."Don'tgettooinvolved
with

them."

So I said,"I like teaching peopleto reach nibbana, but it's hard. I

like it, mind you,1like it, but if I did asyousaid,I'd becrazy.Suppose
you plant somerice. When it's goldenand ripe, can you harvestjust

thewhite grainsof rice?Withouttakinganythingelse?I takeeverything. Peoplemay say I'm crazy, but why should I care?I take the
whole plant becauseit has lots of uses.The straw you can keep to
feedwater buffaloes,or sell, or useas kindling. As for the rice husks,
you canusethem to feedpigs."
"You know," he said,"you're right." And that was the end of the
matter.

§ I'm different from most other monks in that I don't like to eat
only one flavor of food,i.e.,the physical food we eat everyday.I like
the kind of food that has three flavors in every bite. It's a fine foodfood for the heart, not food for the body.Its three flavors arethe food
of sensorycontact, the food of consciousness,
and the food of intentions. If you were to compare it to durian fruit, it's the type that's
sweet and rich and a little bit bitter, all at once-the kind of durian

that peoplereally love to eat.
The nourishmentof the foodof sensorycontactheremeanslikable
sights,sounds,smells,tastes,tactile sensations,and ideas.The nourishment of the food of consciousnessmeans taking note of likable
things by way of the eyes,ears,nose,tongue,body, and mind. And
the nourishment of intentions meansthe successof the good things

we aim at. Takentogether,thesethings are called Dhammafood:
threeflavorsin a singlebite.Whoeverkeepseatingthis kind of food
regularly will havea long,happy,and healthy life.
This is the kind of food I want. To put it in simple terms, it's the
senseof satisfactionI get when I seemy students-monks, novices,

and lay people-practicing rightly. This isn't rice food,it's people
food.I'm a monstermonk:I like to eatpeople.If anyoneactsin a way
to make me feel happy and satisfied, that's going to help me live

longer.If anyonemisbehaves,
that'sgoingto makemediefaster.The
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reason I'm here is to help benefit the religion, to benefit the world.

I'm lookingfor a living, hoping to makea profit. If the rice I plant
producesbig,fat grainsandgoodprofits,I'll hangaroundfor a good
while. If all I get are stunted grains and nothing but losses,I'll be on
my way.

So if I seethat staying on will servea purpose,I'll try to breathe

goodandlong,goodand long.If I seethat stayingon doesn'tservea
purposeany more,I'll try to breatheshorter and shorter until I go in
an instant. That's when I can be at my ease,the kind of happiness
that nothing elsecan match, with no needto sit heretormenting my

body,listeningto anyone'stroublesany more:shiningbright, all by
myself, with no worries or concernsat all.
So that's the kind of food I like. As for food for the body, I eat it
becauseI haveto, that's all. It's not that I really want it, for there'sno
real substanceto it. You eat it today and tomorrow you have to get
rid of it. But with food for the heart, what you eat in one day can stay
with you for ten years,100 years.You never grow tired of it, and you
stay full until you forget what it's like to behungry.

The Affairs

of the World

§ Turmoil comes from our own defilements, not from other

people.You haveto solvethe problem within yourself if you want to
find peace.
§ Whatever has anything to do with the world, no matter how
goodit may be,is all an affair of stressand suffering.If you haveone

dollar,youhaveonedollar'sworth of suffering.If youhave$100,000,
you have$100,000'sworth of suffering-becausethe affairs of money

areheavyandweighty.Asfor theaffairsof theDhamma,
they'relight,
with no need to wrap them up and carry them with you: nothing
but shedding,setting aside,and letting go.
§ Our major lovesareour major enemies.Our minor lovesareour
minor enemies.Whatever we don't love at all is simply neutral.
§ Things of the world at bestareeither good but not true, or true

but not good.Otherpeople'sthoughts,words,anddeedsare things
that aren't true. They're affairsof the world. The Dhamma,though is

reallytrue andreally goodand reallybeneficial.It'san affairof the
heart,somethingvery profound.
So when we know that the affairs of the world aren't true in their

goodness
or goodin their truth, we shouldn'tlatch onto them.We
haveto brushthemaside.If peoplesaywe'regoodor bad,there'sno
truth to their words-because
"good"is trueonly in themouthof the
personspeaking,
and the sameis the casewith "bad."Sodon'tlatch
onto anythingtheysay.Focusinsteadon thegoodandbadthat are
actuallywithin you.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE WORLD
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§ Don't latch onto outside words.If peoplesayyou'regood or bad,

or if theycurseyou,let them keepit for themselves.
If there'sa dog
barkingin themiddle of the road,kick it off to oneside.
§ Barkingdogsdon'tbite.Silentdogsmight,sowatchout.
§ Earsthat listento gossiparetheearsof a pitcher,not theearsof
a person.

§ Don't believeeverything you hear.If they sayyou'rea dog,check
to seefor yourself if you'vegot a tail. If you don't, then they're wrong.
§ The world is taken with words, but I don't go along with that.
I'd rather take hold of the truth in the heart. As for words, they're
things you spit out, not things you should keep. They're not the
truth. The truth lies in your heart. So whether your words are good

or not,pleasingor not,makesureat leastthat yourheart'sgood.
§ Beingeasy-goingand being at easeare two different things.
Easy-going
meansthat you'reslowandlaid backanddon'tfinish the
things you should. Youspoil your work and wasteyour time. Being at
ease means that there's a subtle comfort and coolness in the heart,

with no inner stressor turmoil mixed in at all. Peoplewho can be at
easein this way arepeoplethe world really wants-and the Dhamma
wants even more, because coolness is like medicine that can drive

awayfeverandsootheburningpain.
§ "A personin chargeof the work" meansthat we useconcentration and discernment to get the job done. "Work in charge of the
person"meansthat we'relacking in concentration and discernment,
and think of the work evenwhen we'relying in bed."Work in charge

of thework"meansthat everythingis all outof control.
§ My mottois,"Makeyourselfasgoodaspossible,
andeverything
elsewill haveto turn goodin your wake."If youdon'tabandonyour
own inner goodnessfor the sakeof outer goodness,things will have
to go well.
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§ "Don't cut down a tree that givesyou shade."Give it fertilizer

andlookafterit sothat it will grow.Don'tforgetthepeoplewhohave
helpedyou.Find someway of doing good to repay them. If you can't
do it with your words or actions, then at least do it with your
thoughts.

§ If peoplecan kill off their own goodness,
there'snothing to
keepthem from killing off other peopleas well.
§ If what you're going to say isn't good or true, keep still. Evenif
it's goodand true but servesno purpose,it'll still causeharm.
§ A stupid personcan sit in a gold mine but won't havethe sense
to makeanything of it. An intelligent personcan takedirt and grass
and turn them into silver and gold.
§ Evenif a stupid persongetsa hugeinheritancefrom his parents
or grandparents,he won't be ableto preventhimself from creating a
lot of bad kamma with it. An intelligent person,though, evenif he
hasonly an ax to his name,canuseit to sethimself up for life.
§ Most of us know so much that there are no bounds to our

knowledge.When our knowledgehas no bounds,it's like a forestfire

that burnseverythingin sight.In otherwords,we'resosmartthat we
outsmartourselves.
Weknow what'sright andwrongbut can'tkeep
ourselvesfrom doing what's wrong. This kind of knowledge serves
no purposeand can only causeus harm. That's why it's like a forest
fire that goesout of control and destroys everyone'sorchards and

fields.Peoplelike this end up a total loss.Theyknow everythingin
the world exceptfor themselves.
Knowledgewith no boundscan
causetwo sorts of harm: We ourselvesare harmed by it, and other
peopleget harmed as well.

§ Peoplewho arethick with ignoranceseeturmoil assomething
fun,justlike afish thatseeswavesin theoceanasa funplaceto play.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE WORLD
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§ Greedmeansgettingfixated and attachedto things:our own
thingsor thoseof others.If we get attached,it's like gettingsucked
into an electric current until we die. The nature of everything in the
world is that it spins around with each moment,just like an electric

generator.
If we touch the wireswithout any insulation,thecurrent
will suck us in until we're fried to a crisp. We seethe current as

somethingpretty and bright, and sowe want to fondleit-and it'll
electrocuteus. If we latch onto things, our desireswill get us stuck
right there.
§ Don't let defilements inside make contact with defilements
outside.If we havedefilements at the sametime that other peopledo,
the result will be trouble. For instance,if we're angry when they're
angry, or we're greedy when they're greedy,or we're deluded when
they'redeluded,it spellsruination for everyone.
§ Peoplearen't equal,but you haveto make your heart equal for
everyone.

§ If you seeother people'sbad side,turn your eyesaround until
you canseetheir goodside aswell.
§ A person who makes a mistake is better than a person who

doesn'tact at all, for mistakescan be corrected.
But if youdon't act,
how will you know how to correctyourself?-foryou don't know
whetheryou'remistakenor not.Thefact that youdon'tact is a mistake in and of itself.

§ The more you study the affairs of the world, the more they

branchout. The more you study the affairsof the Dhamma,the
more they narrow down and converge.
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The Treasures of the Dhamma
§ Thetreasures
of the worldlast only aslong asour breathing.
As soonas we die,they go to somebodyelse.TheKing of Death keeps
changing our clothes-our eyes,our hair, our skin, etc.-as a way of
forewarning us that we're going to be evacuatedto another country.
If we don't get our provisions ready, we're going to be in trouble
when

the evacuation

order comes.

§ This body that we've borrowed from the world: The original
owners keepcoming to take it back bit by bit without our realizing
it. For example,the hair on our head: They take it back one or two
strands at a time, turning it gray.Our eyesthey take back one at a
time, making them blurry. Our earsthey take back bit by bit as our
hearing starts to go. Our teeth they take back one by one. A tooth
will start feeling loose,then it stops for a while, and then it starts
growing looseagain. Eventually it whispers to the dentist to take all
the teeth out. The original owners also cut awayour flesh bit by bit
as our musclesatrophy and our skin getsloose and wrinkled. Our
spine they keep coming to pull forward until it's so bent that we
can't straighten up. Somepeopleend up having to crawl or to walk
with a cane, stumbling and swaying, falling down and picking

themselves
backup,a sorrysightto see.Ultimately,theownerscome
andcall for thewholething back,in whatwecall "death."
§ If you look carefully at the body,you'll seethat what you have

hereis thefourstatesof deprivation,nothingwonderfulat all.
The first state of deprivation is the animal kingdom: all the
worms and germs that live in our stomach and intestines, in our

bloodvessels,and in our pores. As long asthere'sfoodfor these
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thingsto eatin there,they'realwaysgoingto bewith us,multiplying
like crazy,makingus ill. On the outsideof thebody therearefleas
andlice. Theylike stayingwith whoeverdoesn'tkeephimselfclean,
makinghis skin redand sore.Asfor theanimalsliving in the blood
vessels
andpores,theygiveusrashesandinfections.
The secondstateof deprivation is the kingdom of hungry ghosts,

i.e.,the propertiesof earth,water,fire, and wind in the body. First
theyfeeltoocold,then toowarm,thentheyfeelill, thentheywant to
eat this or that. We haveto keep panderingto them, running around

to find thingsfor themto eatwith no chanceto stopand rest. And
they neverhaveenough-like the hungry ghostswho starveafter
they die, with no one to feed them. Thesepropertieskeep pestering
us,and no matter what you do, you can never pleasethem. First the
food is too hot, so you haveto put ice in it. Then it's too cold, so you
haveto put it back on the stove. All of this comesdown to an imbalancein the properties,sometimesgood,sometimesbad,nevercoming
to a stablestateof normalcy at all, making us suffer in various ways.
The third state of deprivation is the land of angry demons.
Sometimes,when we get ill or loseour senses,we run around naked

without a stitch of clothing, as if we were possessedby angry
demons. Some people have to undergo operations, getting this

removedor cutting out that or suckingout this,wavingtheir arms
and moaning in a way that's really pitiful. Somepeople get so poor
that they havenothing to eat;they get so thin that they'reall eyeballs

andribs,sufferinglike the angrydemonswho can'tseethe brightness of the world.

The fourth stateof deprivationis purgatory. Purgatoryis the
homeof thespiritswith alot of badkammawho haveto sufferbeing
roasted,spearedwith red-hot iron spikes,and pierced with thorns.

All theanimalswhosefleshwe'veeaten,afterthey'vebeenkilled and
cooked,gather together in our stomach and then disappearinto our
body in huge numbers.If you wereto count them, you'd havewhole
coopsof chickens,herds of cattle, and half a sea'sworth of fish. Our
stomach is such a tiny thing, and yet no matter how much you eat
you can neverkeepit full. And you haveto feedit hot things, too,like
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the denizensof purgatory who have to live with fire and flame. If

there'sno fire, they can'tlive.Sothere'sa big copperfrying panfor
them. All the variousspirits we'veeatengatherin the big copper
frying pan of our stomach,where they're consumedby the fires of
digestion,and then they haunt us:Their powerspenetratethroughout
our flesh and blood, giving rise to passion,aversion,and delusion,
making us squirm asif wewereburned by the firesof purgatory,too.
Solook at the body. Whose is it? Is it really yours?Where did it
comefrom? No matter how much you carefor it, it's not going to stay
with you.It'll haveto go back to whereit camefrom: the propertiesof
earth, water,fire, and wind. The fact that it's ableto stay for a while
dependsentirely on the breath. When there'sno more breath to it, it
starts to decay,and no one wants it then. Youwon't be ableto take it
with you when you go.No one can take his arms, legs,feet,or hands
along with him. This is why we say that the body is not-self. It
belongsto the world. As for the mind, it's the one that doesgood and
evil, and will be reborn in line with its kamma. The mind is what

doesn'tdie. It's the one that experiencesall pleasureand pain.
Sowhen you realize this, you should do as much good as you can
for your own sake. The Buddhafelt compassionfor us and taught us
in this way, but we don't feel much compassionfor ourselves. We
prefer to fill ourselveswith suffering. When other people teach us,
it's no match for our teaching ourselves,for other peoplewill teach
us only oncein a while. The possibility of beinga common animal, a
human being,a heavenlybeing,or of reachingnibbana all lie within
us, so we have to choose which one we want.

The good you do is what will go with you in the future. This is
why the Buddha taught us to meditate,to contemplatethe body to
give rise to dispassion.It's inconstant,stressful,and nothing of ours.
You borrow it for a while and then have to return it. The body

doesn'tbelongto themind,andthemind doesn'tbelongto thebody.
They'reseparatethingsthat dependon eachother.Whenwecansee
this, we haveno more worries or attachments. We can let go of the

body,and threehunks of rust-self-identity views,attachmentsto
preceptsand practices,and uncertainty in the Path-will fall from

THE TREASURESOF THE DHAMMA
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our heart.We'll seethat all goodandevil comefrom theheart.If the
heartispure,that'sthehighestgoodin theworld.
§ Someone
oncecameto Ajaan Leewith a problem.Someof his
friends hadsaidto him,"If the body'snot-self,-whycan'twe hit you?"
AjaanLeesaidtoanswerthembysaying,
"Look.It'snot mine.I'veborrowedit, so I haveto take goodcare of it. I can't let anyoneelse
mistreat

it."

§ The Dhamma doesn'tbelong to anyone.It's common property,
like unsettled land: If we don't lay claim to it by developing it, it's
simply vacant, uncleared land without any crops.If we want to lay
claim to it, we haveto developit in line with establishedprinciples if
we want it really to be ours. When difficulties arise-poverty, pain,
illness,and death-we'll then havesomething to protect us.But if we
haven'tfollowed the establishedprinciples, then we'll put the blame
on the Buddha,Dhamma,Sangha,and inner worth in generalfor not

helpinguswhenthesethingsarise.And that will discourage
usfrom
developingany inner worth at all.
The mind is the most important factor in life, the most important
factor in the world, for it's the basic foundation of our inner worth. If

the mind is dark anddefiledinsteadof beingbright andpure,then
no matter how much we practice generosity,virtue, or meditation,
we won't get any results. The Buddha knew that we're all going to
have to go abroad (start a new life after death), which is why he

taughtusto developinnerworth asaway of knowinghowto getour
provisionsready.We haveto know how to getto wherewe want to
go,how to dressproperly,and how to speaktheir language.We'll also
haveto put money in the bank so that we'll be ableto exchangeit for
their currency.
"Putting money in the bank" meansgenerosityin making dona-

tionsandbeingcharitable.Learningtheir languagemeansknowing
how to saythat we take refugein the Buddha,Dhamma,and Sangha.
Being complete in our virtue is like having fashionable clothes to
wear.Yet even if we havefunds to exchange,good clothes to wear,

andknowhow to speaktheir language,but arebasicallyloony-i.e.,
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our minds arewandering all over the place,with no basisin concentration-we still won't pass inspection. This is why the Buddha

wantedus to developour mindsasmuch aspossible,makingthem
pure and bright. When our wealth and inner merit are completein
this way,they'll spreadto our children and other peoplearound us.
All people have inner worth within them, but whoever doesn't
know how to lay claim to it and developit won't get any benefit from
it at all.

§ Human treasuresaren't important. Thievesand fools can find
them with no problem at all. But the treasureof a human rebirth is
somethingthat peoplewithout virtue can't gain.
§ The Buddha taught that with noble treasures(ariya-dhana),
whoeverhas a lot isn't poor,whoever hasevena little isn't poor.The
important thing is that you give rise to them within yourself, and
you'll always be wealthy For example,if you make up your mind to
donate a material object to Buddhism,it immediately turns into the
noble treasureof generosity in your heart. When you abstain from
evil in your words and deeds,they turn into the noble treasureof
virtue. When this is the case,your treasuresare within you. You
haven'tdepositedthem with anyoneelse.Your generositylies within
you, your virtue-the virtue of restraint of the senses-lies in your

eyes,your ears,your mouth.When your treasures
arewith youlike
this, it's like keeping your money in your own pocket, without
depositing it with anyone else:Thereare bound to be no problems.

Youdon't haveto worry that they'll swindle or cheatyou.When
you'vegotyourmoneyright in yourownpocket,what isthereto fear?
§ The Buddhateachesus not to be possessiveof things. Let them
go in line with their nature and take only the nourishment they

haveto offer.Materialthingsaredregsand leavings;their nourishmentis thejoy wefeelwhenwe'rewilling to givethemaway.Sodon't
eatthedregs.Spitthemout sothat theycanbeof use,both to others
and to yourself in the senseof inner worth that comesfrom being
generous.

THE TREASURESOF THE DHAMMA
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§ We have to build up our inner worth, our perfectionsas
quickly aspossible,becauseour convictionin thesethingsisn't yet
sure.Somedaysit shrinks out of sight:That's called turtle-head
conviction.Somedaysit stretchesbackout again.Soif it stretches
out today,acton it. Tomorrowit mayshrink backin again.
§ Twolegs,two arms,two hands,two eyes,onemouth:Theseare
your perfections.Put them to use.

§ Peoplewho don'tbelievein goodness
rarelydo good,but people
who don't believe in evil do evil all the time.

§ Evil isn't somethingnatural that happenson its own.It happens
only if we do it.

§ TheBuddhateachesus to developinner worth by meditating
on goodwill, but youhaveto beintent on reallydoing it if you want
to getrealresults.Evenif it's only for a shorttime-the wiggleof an
elephant'searsor the flicker of a snake'stongue-it can give rise to
amazing power, like the power of an elephant or a snake in being
ableto kill off peopleor other animals in the twinkling of an eye.All
an elephanthas to do is wiggle his earsjust once,and peopletrip all
over themselvestrying to run away.But if you're not really true in
what you do, the power of truth won't appear in the mind, and you

won'tbeableto useit to getany results-like theearof adogor a cat:
It canwiggle all day long and yet it won't causeanyoneany fear.

§ Mindfulnessand alertnessarethe quality of theBuddha.The
coolsense
of happinesstheygiveisthequalityof theDhamma.If you
canmaintain that coolnessuntil it hardensinto a blockof ice-i.e.,you

makethat goodness
solidand strongin your heart-that'sthequality
of theSangha.
Onceyou'vegota solidblockof goodness
like this,you
can pick it up and put it to any usethat you like.
§ Being a slave to the Buddha, Dhamma, and Sanghais called

beinga slaveto a noblefamily,the kind of peoplewe canwillingly
be slavesto. But being a slaveto our moods-cravingsand defilements-is like being a slave to bandits and thieves.What sort of
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valuables are they going to have to give us?But even though it's
proper to be a slaveto the Buddha,Dhamma,and Sangha,it's still no
match for not having to be a slave to anyone,for the word "slave"
meansthat we'renot yet free.Sothe Buddha teachesus to learn how

to dependon ourselves-attahiattanonatho,theselfisits own mainstay. That's when we'll be able to rise up free, releasedfrom our
slavery,with no needto haveanyoneorderus around everagain.
§ When we come to the monastery we come looking for peace

andcalm,sodon'tgoreleasingtigers,crocodiles,
andrabiddogsinto
the monastery grounds, endangering everyone who comes here.
Tigers, crocodiles, and rabid dogs stand for our very own greed,
anger,and delusion.We haveto chain them and cagethem and lock
them up tight. Make absolutely sure that they don't come escaping
out your thoughts,words,and deedsin any way.
§ Peoplewho don't get aheadin life arethe oneswhosebodiesare
human but whose minds drop down to lower levels.In other words,
they're all right in physical terms, but not in terms of their minds.
For instance,when we cometo the monastery,we dependon our feet

to walk ushere,but then whenwe gethereif we let our mindsand
mannersfall into lowerways,we'reno differentfrom batsthat hook
their feetup on high placesand then let their headshang down low.
§ The Dhamma is an affair of the heart. The words spoken are

Dhamma,the intention in speakingis Dhamma,and you haveto
make your heart into Dhamma if you want to hear it as Dhamma.
When thesethree factors come together,listening to the Dhamma
cangive countlessrewards.
§ When we listen to the Dhamma it's as if the monk is giving us

eacha knife;it's up to usto acceptit or not.Whenwegetbackhome
and run into problemsor issuesin our families,we canusethe knife
to cut right through them. But if we throw the knife down right here
or hand it back to the monk, we won't haveany weaponto usewhen
we meet up with issuesat home.
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§ The study of the Dhammais like reading a cookbook.The
practiceof the Dhammais like fixing food.The attainmentof the
Dhammais like knowingthe tasteof thefood.If we simplyreadthe
textswithout putting theminto practice,it's like knowingthat there
are suchthings aspeppers,onions,and garlic,but without having
them for a meal.

§ If you studytheDhammawithout practicingit, it's asif you're
missingpartsof yourbody.If you studyandpractice,it's like having
two eyes,two hands,and two legs.You can do things a lot more
easily than a personwith only one eye,one hand, or one leg.

§ Having self-respectmeansthat you respectyour thoughts,
words, and deeds. Respectfor your deedsmeansthat whatever you
do, you always follow the three principles of skillful action: no
killing, no stealing,no illicit sex. Respectfor your words meansthat
whatever you say,you always follow the four principles of skillful

speech:
no lying, no divisivetale-bearing,
no harshlanguage,
andno
idle chatter.Respectfor your thoughtsmeansthat whateveryou
think, you alwaysfollow the three principlesof the skillful mind:
trying to keepyour views straight, with no greedor ill will.

§ Havingbrokenpreceptsis betterthan not havingany precepts
to break.Wearingtorn clothesisbetterthangoingaroundnaked.
§ Lotsof deadbeingshavegoneinto yourmouth-pigs,chickens,
cattle,etc-so makesurethat it isn't possessed
bytheir spirits.Before
yousayanything,no matterwhat your intention,lookright and left
andspeakonly whenyou'resurethat it'sjust right for the situation.
Don't give in to bad manners.
§ Concerning Right Livelihood: Even if our basic livelihood is

honest,but we practice it dishonestly,it's consideredwrong.For
example,we'refarmers,but we lay claim to other people'sfields as
our own: This is Wrong Livelihood, and the crops we grow on that
land will do us harm.
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§ Therearetwo kinds of foulness:the kind the Buddhapraisedand
the kind he criticized.The kind he praisedis the filth and foulnessof
the body,for it makesus seeclearlythe agingand unattractivenessof
compoundedthings so that the mind will gain a chastenedsenseof
dispassion,grow disenchantedwith its attachment to suffering,and
setits sightson developingits inner worth so as to escapefrom that
suffering.As for the foulnessthe Buddhacriticized,that'sthe foulness
of an evil mind, which defilesour thoughts,words,and deeds.This is
somethingthe Buddhacriticized and penalizedin very heavy terms.
So we haveto keep washing off our actions in all situations. Only
when our thoughts,words,and deedsarecleanwill wisepeoplepraise
us as being uncomplacentand good.
§ Restraintof the sensesmeansthat we bring the sensesand their
objectsinto proportion with one another. For instance,guardingthe
eyesmeansthat we don't let our eyesget bigger than the sights they
see,and we don't let the sightsget bigger than the eyes.If the sights
arebigger than the eyes,they get lodgedthere. We think about them
night and day. If the eyesare bigger than the sights,that meanswe
can'tget enoughof thosesightsand keepwanting to seethem more.
In either case,we give rise to greedand delusion.The fires of passion,
aversion,and delusionburn our eyesand make us suffer.
§ Oneimportant noble treasureis meditation, keeping the mind
from wandering aimlessly around in all kinds of issues.When we

keepthe Buddha,Dhamma,and Sanghain mind, it's asif we were
soakingin their virtues. When that's the case,the mind will haveto
become saturated

with

inner worth.

It's the same as if we were to

take a handful of bitter herbs and soak them in syrup until the
syrup saturates them. Their bitterness will disappear and be

replaced
with sweetness.
No matterhowshoddya person's
mind,if it
getsconstantlysoakedin goodness,
it will haveto becomemoreand
more refined,like bitter herbssweetenedin syrup.
§ Whatever you do, be true in doing it if you want to meet up

with thetruth. If you'rereally truein what youdo,doingjust alittle
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bit canbeenough.Onemillion in realmoneyis betterthan tenmillion in counterfeit bills. When you speak, stay right with your

speaking.
Whateveryoudo,stayright with what you'redoing.When
youeat,staywith youreating;whenyou stand,staywith your standing; when you walk, staywith your walking; when you'resitting,
staywith your sitting;whenyou'relying down,staywith your lying
down.Don'tlet yourmind getaheadof thetruth.
§ The heart is like food in a serving dish. Mindfulness is like a

coveroverthedish.If youlack mindfulness,it'sasif you left thedish
uncovered: Flies (defilements) are sure to come and land on it and

contaminateit with all sorts of germs so that the food becomestoxic
and can make you sick. So you always haveto be careful to keepthe
dish covered.Don't let flies land on it. That way your heart will be
cleanand pure,and will give rise to wisdom and knowledge.
§ A desertedhouse,a housewhere someonehasdied, givesyou
the chills. Only if there arepeoplein the housewill you feelsecure.A
person who is not mindful of the present is like a desertedhouse.

Whenyouseesucha person,youdon'tfeelsecure.
§ Defilements are like sand bars or stumps in a river that will

keepour boatfrom gettingto shore.In otherwords,passionis something that snags us, anger is something that bumps into us, and

delusionis somethingthat makesusspinaroundandsink.There'sa
story they tell of two men who werehired to row a boatalong the
riversandcanalsto sellplowshares,
shovels,
andhoes.If theysoldall
the waresin the boat, their employerwould give them their full
wagesof onekahapana,
which wasequalto aboutfourdollars,a day.
Thefirst day their employerwent out with them,and they soldall
their wares.After that, he didn't go out with them, so the two of them
went out to sell their wares on their own. Oneday,as they wereout
rowing along,calling out, "Plowshares,shovels,and hoes!"their minds

wanderedand they startedgetting drowsy.All of a suddenthey
crashedsmackinto a stumpand ran agroundon a sandbar.Even
aftertheygotfreetheyweresoshakenup that insteadof callingout,
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"Plowshares,
shovels,and hoes!"they startedcalling out,"Sandbars
andstumps!Sandbarsand stumps!"all alongtheriver,but nobody
wanted to buy.
When evening came,they rowed back to their employer'shouse,
their boat still full of plowshares,shovels,and hoes.They hadn't been
ableto sell a thing. Sothe employergavethem eachonly a dollar for
their day'swages.One of the men took the money back to his wife,
who was surprised to see that she was getting only one dollar,
insteadof the usual four. "Maybehe'sgiven the rest of the money to
another woman," she thought, so she gavehim a pieceof her mind.
No matter how much he tried to explain things, shewouldn't listen.

Sohetold herto goasktheemployer.
If what hesaidwasn'ttrue,he'd
be willing to let her hit him onceon the head.The wife, impatient
becauseshewas so angry,said,"No, let me hit you first, and then I'll
go ask."As shesaid this, shereachedfor a shovelhandle,but all she
could grab was the stick they usedto drive the dog out of the house,
so she used that to bash her husband three times on the head. Later,

of course,shefound out the truth, but by that time it was too late,for
the husband had already gotten three freehits on the head.
This story showsthe harm that can come from not being mindful. If you let your mind wander awayfrom what you're doing, you
canend up getting yourself into trouble.
§ There'sdanger that comesfrom being good.If you're not especially good,nobody getsfixated on you.The important thing is that
you know how to useyour goodnessto your benefit. If you'rea good
person but don't know how to useyour goodness-i.e.,you use it at
the wrong time or place,or in a way that getsother peopleupset-it
won't benefit you,and will instead causeyou harm. In this way your
goodnessturns into evil. Soyou haveto be circumspectin how you
let your goodnessshow.

§ Keepyour evil intentionsto yourself,andbecarefulwith your
good intentions, too. It's like handing a knife to a person:You may

havegoodintentions,hopingthat he'll put it to gooduse,but if he
usesit to kill someone,
yourintentionsbackfireon bothof you.
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§ Goodnesscomesfrom evil, in that onceyou really take a good
look at evil, it loses.Whatever you look at, look at it from all sides.
This is why they don't let you look a long time at pretty things or
beautiful women, becauseafter a while you'll seethat they aren't all
that beautiful after all. Soif you seesomething lovely,look at it long

andharduntil youseethat it's not aslovelyasyouthought.If someonemakesyou angry,contemplatethemuntil you feelcompassion
for them. The sameprinciple holds for delusion.
§ If you're wise, then greed,anger,and delusion can help you. If
you're wise,evendesirecan help you by making you want to develop
your inner worth. Sodon't look down on thesethings. You'resitting
here listening to a sermon.What made you come?Desiredid. When
peopleordain as monks and novices,what gavethe order?Craving.
So don't look only at the drawbacks of craving and desire. If you
don't have the desire to be good, you can't develop inner worth.
Peoplewho develop their inner worth have to start out with the
intention to do it. Ignorance is good in that when we know we're
ignorant we'll do somethingto remedythe situation. Ignoranceleads

usastray,but in the end it will leadusback.Knowledgeneverled
anyoneto look for learning. Ignoranceis what leads people to look
for knowledge.If you already know,what'sthere to look for?

§ WhenwepracticetheDhammait givesthreekindsof benefits:
Wehelpourselvesgainrelease
from suffering,wehelp otherpeople,
and we help keepthe religion alive.
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Why Meditate?
§ Whereverthere are effects,there always haveto be causes.The
world we experiencecomesfrom the heart asits cause.If the heart is
good, the world will have to be good. If the heart is bad, the world
will

have to be bad.

§ The mind, when it's not with the body in the present,is "world."
When it's with the body in the present,it's Dhamma. If it's world, it
has to be as hot as fire. If it's Dhamma, it's as cool as water.

§ Don't be complacent. Remind yourself that we're all being
chasedout of the world day by day.In other words,aging rearsup, illness roars, and death runs up the score. So don't be oblivious,
partying around with your defilements.Associatewith the qualities
of the Buddha, Dhamma, and Sangha until your mind develops
Right Concentration.That way you won't haveanything to fearfrom
the dangersof the world.
§ Believing other peopleis all right, but it's not really special.It's
like borrowing money:We'll haveto sharethe return on our investment with our lenders.When we don't yet know,can't yet haveany
real conviction

in ourselves, and still have to believe what other

peoplesay,it'slike beingan infant who hasto dependon its parents.
If wedon'tgetstronger,we'll haveto keepbeingnursedall theway
throughold age.If we don'ttry to train the mind until it's firm and
unwavering,it won't giverise to the strengthof concentrationand
will haveto keepon being a child.
When we'reable to shake off all the issuesin the mind, leaving

just themind in andof itself,threegemswill appearin it: theGemof

the Buddha,the Gem of the Dhamma,and the Gem of the Sangha.
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Oncethesethreegemsappearwithin us,wewon't haveto loadourselvesdownby carryingaroundmuch of anythingelse.Simplyput
them underyour arm if you like, or evenup your nose.When you
havethis kind of wealth, your mind can be light, and noble treasures
will arise within you. In other words, conviction in the qualities of

the Buddhawill appearwithin the mind. Thenyou practicein line
with thosequalities until you gain the various results they have to
offer.You'll seethe true Buddha,Dhamma,and Sanghain your heart.

If you try to takerefugein theBuddha,Dhamma,and Sanghaon the
outerlevel,you'regoingto diefor sure.TheBuddhaon theouterlevel
enterednibbanaa long time ago.TheDhammaon theouterlevelis
just letters in books.The Sanghaon the outer level is the monks with
shaven heads and yellow robes that you seeroaming all over the
country If you try to hold onto thesethings, it's like carrying a heavy
hoethat won't do you any good.But if you hold onto the virtues of the
Buddha,Dhamma,and Sanghawithin you and then put them into

practice,you'll realizethat what you'relookingfor is right herein the
heart.And then what do you want? To return to the human state?To
attain a heavenlystate?To attain nibbana?Or go to hell? They're all

possible,
without yourhavingto lookfor themanywhereelse.
§ The Buddhataught that the five aggregatesarea heavy burden,
becausethey all get to the point where we can't bear carrying them
around anymore and have to throw them down in the mud. If you

don'tkeepcleansingthem,theykeepgettingheavierandheavier.If
youthentry to godependingon otherpeople,youweighthemdown,
andyou yourselfarehelpless.This is because
stashingthings away
in theheartis like takingpictureswithout everdevelopingthe film.
What youeatgetsput on thefilm, what you saygetsput on thefilm,
what you heargetsput on thefilm, but that'sasfar asit gets:on the
film. You'veneverstoppedto lookat what kind of picturesyouhave,
pretty or ugly. If you want to seeyour pictures, you haveto take the

film into thedarkroom,by closingyour eyesandpracticingconcentration, attaining the first jhana, directing your thoughts to the
present and evaluating it until you can seeyourself clearly. If you
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don'tgo into thedarkroomnow,somedaytheKing of Deathis going
to blindfold you,tie up your feetand hands,anddrag you into his
darkroom.In other words,when you'reon the vergeof deathyou
won't be ableto open your mouth or eyes.Nobodywill be ableto feed
you.You'll want to eat but won't be ableto eat.You'll want to speak
but won't be able to speak.Your earswill get closedoff so that you
can't hear anything clearly. You won't be able to seeyour parents,
family, children, or grandchildren. You won't be able to tell them
your last wishes.That'scalled the darkroom of the King of Death.
§ The mind is the only thing that sensespleasureand pain. The
body has no senseof thesethings at all. It's like taking a knife to
murder someone:They don't hunt down the knife and punish it.
They punish only the personwho usedit to commit murder.
§ If your mind isn't good, then the goodnessof your actionsisn't
really good,and the goodnessof your words isn't really good,either.
§ You haveto developpower within yourself,like stocking up on

gunpowder.If a gun hasno gunpowder,it can'tbe usedto destroy
anything. Peoplewho haveto be servantsare the oneswho lack the
power to be anyone else'sboss. As for the people who have that
power,all they haveto do is point their fingers,and other peoplewill
jump up and run. If we don't developour own powers,we'll haveto
be servants-slavesto defilement-throughout time.
§ The body is like a knife. If you have a knife but don't keep

sharpeningit, it will getcoatedthick with rust.In thesameway,if
you havea body-physicalelements,aggregates,
andsensemediabut don't train it and keepit polished,it'll getcoatedthick with
defilements.
If it wereagun,it wouldn'tevenkill afly.
§ Normally, the mind doesn't like to stay where it is. It keeps

flowing out theeyes,ears,nose,tongue,and body-like a river that
splitsinto five streamsinsteadof flowing asone.In a river like that,
the force of the current is weakenedand can't run at full strength.In

addition to flowing out the five senses,the mind also leaksout
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throughthoughtsof the pastand future,insteadof stayingfirm in
the present.This is why the mind hasno peaceor strength,because
it nevergetsto rest.When the mind losesstrength,the body loses
strengthaswell andwon't beableto succeed
at anything.
§ If the mind doesn't stay with the body in the present, and
instead wanders around exposedto external perceptions,it's bound

to getinto all sortsof difficulties,just like a personwho doesn'tstay
in his houseand instead goesrunning around outside.He'sbound to
be exposed to sun and rain, and he may get run over by a car or
bitten by a rabid dog. If we stay in our home, then eventhough there

maystill be somedangers,theywon't be too serious,and we won't
get into difficulties.
§ When the mind isn't quiet, it's like running around with a
flaming torch. You'rebound to burn yourself. Only when you stop
running will you be ableto cool down.

§ Peoplewho accumulatemerit but don't developthe heart's
foundationarelike peoplewhoown landbut don'thaveadeed.They
might be able to sell it for money, but they're an easy mark for a
swindler, becausethey don't have any firm basisfor their claim. If
you practice generosity and virtue but not meditation (the heart's

foundation),it's like taking a bath on a hot day only from thewaist
down.If you don't batheall the way from the headon down,you
won't gettotally refreshed,becausethe coolnessdoesn'tgo all the
way to the heart.
§ External merit-generosity and virtue-is like the skin of a
fruit.

Internal

merit-meditation-is

like the flesh of the fruit. You

can't have one without the other. If fruit doesn't have skin, its flesh

won't grow.If it hasskin but no flesh,you can'teatit. Eachhelpsthe
other,but they differ in quality. External merit is what protects
internal merit, while the internal merit nourishes merit outside.

§ TodayI'm goingto talk abouthowto drill awell.Thisis adifficult skill, notlike simplydiggingor plowing.
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We all want happiness,but wedon't really know what happiness
is.Realhappinessis nothing other than the inner worth and skillfulnessof the heart. Sowhere are we going to find inner worth? Inner
worth is like a well. The first kind of well is simply a depressionin

the ground for catching rain water,like a pond.We can't get too
much use out of this kind

of well because there are times when

water buffaloes,cattle, and other animals get in the water to bathe
and drink, making it muddy. If you want to usethe water,you have
to filter it many times. This kind of well is like generosity,which
givesonly shallow rewards,like the water in a shallow depression.
The secondkind of well is like a deepreservoir.Cattle can't bathe
or drink in it. The only animals that go into the reservoirare toads
and frogs, but evenso,if we want to usethe water we haveto filter it
first. This kind of well is like the virtue of observing the precepts,
which givesdeeperrewardsthan generosity.
The third kind of well is an artesianwell with a constantly running spring. No matter how much water you use,it never runs dry.
This kind of well is so deepthat evenmosquitoes(your defilements)
can't get down into the water.To drill this kind of well you need to
usea drill with a diamond bit and a strong steelshaft if you want to
reach the underground water. This kind of well is like meditation,
becauseyou have to use strong mindfulness, discernment, persistence,and enduranceif you want to succeedat drilling. Mindfulness
has to be like the diamond bit; and endurance, the steel shaft. When

you use your persistenceto drill on down, the results will arise as
inner worth and skillfulness that keep flowing in, bathing the mind,
like the waters of immortality that provide the mind with a constant
streamof refreshmentand delight.
§ If we don't havea safeplacefor our inner worth, how is it going

to helpus?It's like raisinghorsesor cowsbut not fencingin a place
for themto stay.If theygowanderingoff, it'syour fault,not theirs.If
you don't practice virtue, concentration, and discernment on your

own,you'regoingto gettakenin by thesymbolsof refuge,andnever
getto the real thing. The symbolsof refugeare:Buddhaimages,
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which are just symbols of the Buddha; Buddhist texts, which are

symbolsof the Dhamma;and Buddhistmonksand nuns,who are
symbolsof thosewho havepracticedrightly andwell until becoming nobledisciples.If you getstuck on the outer level,you'll never
meetwith the real thing.
§ Inner worth is like money. If your pocket has a hole, it'll let

yourmoneyslip right through.If youdo thingsthat giveriseto inner
worth but don't keep that worth in your heart, it won't stay with you.
When you're about to die and you call on it to help you, what will
therebe to answeryour call? When this is the case,you can't criticize
all the good things you'vedone for not helping you.You haveto put

the blameon yourself.If you stick a dollar in your pocketbut your
pocket is torn, then when the time comesto buy a cup of coffeeyou

won't haveany moneyto buy it. In that case,what areyou goingto
blame:the moneyor your pocket?
§ To practice meditation is like harvesting your crop of inner

worth and eatingit. If you don'tharvestit, it'll spoil.If you eatit in
time, it'll nourish your body.If you don't eatit in time, it'll go to
waste.If you don't take your inner worth into your heart,you'll never
feel full.

§ Generosity is something that poor people can't practice, but

crazypeoplecan.Virtue is somethingthat crazypeoplecan'tpractice,but poorpeoplecan.Asfor meditation,everyonecanpracticeit,
no matter what their age,sex,or station in life.

§ A mindwithout concentration
is like apileof woodenpostsleft
lying on thegroundfor peopleandanimalsto stepall over.Butif we
standthepostsup andplant themin thesoil,we cangetgooduseout
of them.Evenif they'renot tall-only a meteror so-but weput them
closetogetherin a line, wecan fencein our yardand preventpeople
andanimalsfrom comingin and traipsingall overour property.It's
the same with the mind. If we take a firm stance in concentration

as

the heart'sfoundation,keepingour mindfulnessand alertnessclose
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togetherin line,wecankeepdefilementsfromslippinginto themind
and making it soiled.
§ The Dhamma is something constant and true. The reasonwe
don't seethe truth is because we're always on the move. If we're

riding in acar,we can'tclearlyseethethingsthat passnearby uson
the road,such ashow big the stoneson the ground are,their color or
shape.We look at trees and mountains, and they all seemto be on
the move.If we'vebeen in a car sincebirth, without stopping to get
out and walk around on our own, we're sure to think that cars run,
trees run, and mountains run. What we see isn't in line with the

truth. The running is in us,in the car,not in the mountains and trees.

§ Whoever developsconcentration will end up with three eyes.
In other words, your outer left eyewill seegood things, your outer
right eyewill seebad things, and they'll send them in to the inner
eye,which will remain normal. You'll alsohavethreeears:Yourouter
left ear will hear praise,your outer right ear will hear criticism, arid
they'll sendthem in to the inner ear,which will stay normal. This is
how you can receiveall the gueststhe world sendsyour way.As for
the eyeof the mind-intuitive insight-it will receiveyour defilements.
Once it really understandsthem, it will be ableto sendthem packing.That way you'll be ableto live in the world without suffering.
§ If you really apply yourself, you can accomplish all kinds of
things evenwith a singlepocket knife. In the sameway, if you really

apply yourselfto makingthe mind still, you can getmuch better
resultsthan a personwho studiesand memorizeshundredsand thou-

sandsof texts.Makingthemind still issomethingwe canall do.If it
werebeyondour powers,
theBuddhawouldn'thavetaughtusto doit.
§ The paths and fruitions leading to nibbana aren'tthe property

of stupidpeople,and theydon'tbelongto smartpeople,either.They
belong to those who are true and really determined in developing
goodnessfor themselves.
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§ Thebody is like a mountaincontainingall kindsof minerals.
There'sgold,silver,anddiamondoreburiedherein thisrock-i.e.,the
Unconditioned is in here. And there's also the Conditioned, which is

like trees,weeds,dirt, and rocks where all sorts of people and ani-

mals-monkeys,tigers,and elephants-dwell.As for the gold and
silver,they'renot a dwellingplacefor animalsat all. Soif we act like
monkeys,tigers,andelephants,
we'll meetup with nothingbut trees,
weeds,dirt, and rocks.We'll never meet up with things of value like
silver or gold.
To act like monkeys meansthat we never apply ourselvesto anything. We wander everywhere, with no fixed place to eat or sleep,
swinging from branch to branch as we feel like it. What this means
is that our minds have no firm place to stay,no concentration. We
wander here and there in the past and future in our thoughts and
moods,with no time to stop and stay in place.This is what it means
to act like a monkey.
As for tigers, they're violent and fierce.This standsfor the anger

that arisesin the human heart and erupts outward, smothering
whatever goodnesswe may have.
As for elephants,they like to hear nothing but sweetwords and
praise.They can't take criticism at all. This is like peoplewho, when
they do something wrong, can't stand to be told that it's wrong. If
they do somethingright and get a little praise,they smile until their
cheekshurt. This is what it meansto be like an elephant.
Sowe haveto get rid of the monkeys,tigers,and elephantsin ourselvesso that we can turn into human beings.That way we canlook at
our mountain and realizethat if we want valuablethings,we'll be able
to get valuablethings out of it. If we want worthless things, we'll get
worthlessthings out of it. We can then gather all kinds of treasures.
We can level the dirt and turn it into fields. We can take the rocks and

extractthe silver and gold.As for the trees,we can cut them down and
turn them into firewood or charcoal so that we can cook our food and

fireour smelter,
or elseturn theminto postsandboardssothatwecan
build ourselves a home.
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All of thesethings we'll be ableto get from our mountain, but we
haveto apply ourselvesand really be persistent.If we want silver and
gold,we haveto set up a smelterand heat the rocksto seewhich elements arethere in a pure form (the Unconditioned)and which ones

aremixed(theConditioned).
Thisis howwedo it: (1)Wehaveto geta
lot of fuel; (2) we have to set up a furnace;and (3) we haveto start a
fire. Only then will we be ableto extract the orefrom our rock.
Finding lots of fuel meansbeing willing to let go of things both
inside and out. As for setting up a furnace,we have to find a place
with good,solid ground and a roof that doesn'tleak. This standsfor
our persistence.Oncewe'vegot our furnace,we start a fire. This refers
to the ardencyof our practice.Onceour practiceis ardent,the various
elementsin our rock-the body-will melt and separateout on their
own,just as when they melt down minerals,the silver,lead,and tin,
etc.,will separateout on their own. The sameholds true with the
body.When it undergoesardent inspection by the mind, the pure ore
and the variousimpurities will separateout of their own accord.
But most meditators nowadayswant to separatethings out even
beforethey'veput their rock into the smelter.They think things out
on their own without a single one of the tools neededfor smelting.
No fuel, no furnace, no fire, a leaky roof and a piece of caved-in
ground: What are they going to smelt?They say that the transcendent hasto be like this, insight meditation hasto be like that, stream

entryhasto belike this;youhaveto let go like this andthat in order
to reach this and that stage; the stages of once-returning, nonreturning, and arahantship haveto be reachedin this and that way;
the four levelsof jhana haveto be done in this and that way.They try

to separatethings out in line with their own ideas,but no matter
how much theytry, theycan't getthingsto separate,
because
they
don'thaveany fuel,any fire, any furnace.Wherearethey goingto
get any results?

Resultsdon'tcomefrom thinking.Theycome
from thequalitieswe
build into themind.Sodon't try to separatethings out in line with
your own notions.Somepeopleseea personcarryinga big hunk of
rock to his homeand think that he'sa stupid fool.First of all, the
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rock is heavy,and besides-what can there be of any value in a plain
old rock? So they take a shovel to the mountain to dig up only the
silver and gold-not too much, just sometiny, light nuggetsto wrap
up and carry back home in a cloth. But they end up with nothing at
all, because the nuggets they want are firmly embedded in the
mountain; they'll needmore than a shovelto get them out.
As for the "stupid" person,as soonas he getshome he clearsout a

space,
buildsa furnace,gathersfuel,startsa fire,andthrowstherock
in. When the rock is subjectedto strong heat,the various ores in the

rockwill beginto meltand to separate.
Thesilverwill comeseeping
outandgooneway,thegoldanother,thetin andleadanother,thediamondanother,without getting mixed.This way the stupid person
will be ableto choosethe silver,gold,and diamond ashe likes.
As for the people who think they're intelligent, who know that
this is this and that is that, that youhaveto reachthis level beforeyou
canreachthat level,that concentrationis like this, insight meditation

islike that,thetranscendent
islike this:In theendtheyhavenothing
to swallow but their own saliva.They gain no valuablesat all.
The person who thinks he'sstupid, when he encounters something, has to keep contemplating, reflecting, digging away,until he
comesto an understanding. If we want happiness,we haveto give
rise to the causes:

(1)Gathera lot of fuel.What this meansis that we'rewilling to
give up the sights,sounds,smells,tastes,tactile sensations,and ideas

within ourselves,
aswell asbeinggenerouswith outsidethings,by
makingdonations,observingthe precepts,and practicingmeditation. This is how we burn away our defilements through the

perfectionof generosity(caga-parami).
Theperfectionof generosity
isexcellentfuel for roastingour defilements.
(2) Setup a furnace.This standsfor the effortwe put into abandoningphysicalpleasureandsitting in meditation,thinking of the
Buddha,Dhamma,andSanghaasa way of calmingthe mind.Then
we keeppumping the breath into the body,in the sameway that they

pumpair into a furnacefor castingabronzeBuddhaimage.Wemake
the heart steadyand firm, with mindfulnessand alertnessconstantly
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in control.This way the inner fire of our ardencywill getstronger

and stronger.As we keeppumping the breath in, the senseof inner
light will get brighter and brighter.
Once you're able to keep this up, gather your body and mind
together into one. Don't try to crack or divide them up at all, for
that's the way of a fool who thinks he knows everything beforehand.

As the fire of our ardencykeepsgettingstronger,the variouselementsin thebodywill meltandseparate
outof theirownaccord.
When you practice the Dhamma, don't worry about how it's
going to go.Don't try to plan or arrangethings to go this way or that.
When the fire of your practice reachesfull strength,all the various
impurities will fall awayon their own, leavingjust the pure ore.The

rock clinging to the ore-the variousHindrances(nivarana)-will
fall awayfrom the heart. But if your furnaceis full of holes,the fire
will flicker outside and the heat inside will dissipate.You won't be
ableto burn awaythe heart'svarious impurities. Soyou haveto learn
how to act like a personmaking charcoal.
(3) Start a fire. When peoplemake charcoal they start their fire
and then closeoff their furnace (i.e.,we closeoff our senses),leaving
just a tiny air vent (i.e.,our nose).With the furnaceentirely closedoff
in this way,the wood they placein the furnacewon't burn up or turn

into ashes.When they finally openthe furnace,they'll find hard,
high-quality charcoal. In the sameway, oncewe can rememberour

meditationword without gettingdistracted,theclosingoff of the
furnacemeansthat we closeoff the various perceptionsthat register

by wayof theeyes,ears,nose,tongue,body,andintellect.Wecloseoff
the Hindrances and don't let the mind flicker out after outside per-

ceptions.Onceeverythingis closedoff in this way,the woodwill
keepsmolderingaway in the furnace.When the time comesto open
it up, we'll find that there are no ashesand that we'veendedup with

good,hardcharcoalof highquality.
Thesolidgoodness
we developin the heartis like charcoalthat
wecan then useto smeltour ore.This way,theelementswithin us
will gainstrength,ableto separatethemselves
into theConditioned
andtheUnconditioned.
Oncewegiveriseto thefourstagesof jhana,
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unskillful mental states-therock-will separateout and fall away.
Sensualdesirewill separateout,ill will, torpor & lethargy,restlessness& anxiety, and uncertainty will all separateout and fall away.

Themind will be totally absorbedin jhana,with directedthought
and evaluation in charge.Just this is enoughfor insight to arise.We'll

beableto seeclearlywhat'sdiamond,what'ssilver,and what'sgold.
The silver is the senseof fullness or rapture, the gold is the senseof
pleasureand easethat ariseswithin.
Once there'spleasure,no disturbances will appear in the mind,
like a burning lantern when there'sno wind to disturb the flame.

Thisisthelight of theDhamma(dhammo
padipo)or thebrillianceof
discernment(panna-pajoto),
i.e.,insightmeditation,arising.We'll see
theBuddha,Dhamma,andSanghawithin. Theheartwill giveriseto
treasures.

This is like setting up a furnace and using charcoal to smelt ore.

The various elementsin the rock will separateout, leaving the
Unconditioned.Insight meditation is the fire we useto heat the rock.

If wewantthingstoseparate
out like this,wehavetouseinsightmeditation.Don't try to separatethings out on your own. Whatever is going
to turn into light, ashes,charcoal, or smoke will do so of its own

accord.Thisis howwe getpasttheConditioned.TheUnconditioned
will separateout to oneside,the Conditionedto another.This way
we'll getto seewhat'sreally true. But howeverthingsseparateout,
you haveto keepusingyour discernmentevenfurther.If you get
attachedto goodthings,theycanbackfireon you.If yougetattached
to bad,you'vegonewrong.
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Beginning Concentration
§ When we practice breathmeditation,we'vebeengivenmethods
for warding off the various Hindrances that will destroy the good
results of what we're doing. We're told to focus on the in-and-out
breath and to keepmindfulness in charge,togetherwith the meditation word, buddho,buddho,in and out with the breath. If you want
just to think buddho,you can,but it's too light. Your awarenesswon't
go deep.It's the nature of shallow things that dust and dirt can blow
in easily and fill them up quickly. As for deep things, dust and dirt
can't easily blow in. In the sameway, when the mind is deep,it isn't
easilyaffectedby preoccupations.
So when you simply focus on buddho,buddho,it doesn't carry
much weight. It's like taking a knife and slicing awayat the air. You
don't feelmuch of anything becausethere'snothing for the knife to
strike against.But if you take the sameknife and useit to sliceaway
at a stump or any other object, you'll feel that your hand has more
weight and your arm gains strength, able to ward off any enemies
that maythreaten you.
This is why we're taught to focus on a single spot so that the
mind will gain strength, solid and steadyin a single preoccupation.
Takeas your target any of the meditation objectsin the basiclist of

forty.Yourmind will gainstrength;your mindfulnesswill mature
into Right Mindfulnessand Right Concentration.

§ Buddhois themeditationword.Beingmindful andalert to the
in-and-out breath is the actual meditation.Oncethe mind is in place

youcanlet goof yourmeditationword.Themeditationwordis like
bait. For example,if we want a chicken to comeour way,we scatter
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rice on the ground.Oncethe chickencomesfor the rice,we don't
haveto scatterany more.

§ Beingmindful,remembering
to staywith thebreath,isonething.
Alertness-examining
thebreathsensations
that flow throughoutthe
entirebody,knowingwhetherthe breathfeelsconstrictedor broad,
shallow or deep,heavy or light, fast or slow-is somethingelse.
Together
theyform thecomponentfactorsof meditation.
§ The in-and-out breath is like the wick of a candle or a lantern.

Focusingmindfulnesson thebreathis like lighting thewick sothat
it givesoff light. A singlecandle,if its wick is lit, can burn downan
entire city. In the same way, mindfulness can destroy all the bad

thingswithin us:defilement,unawareness,
craving,andattachment.
Mindfulnessis the consuming fire of the practice.

§ Beingmindful of the breathis like castinga Buddhaimage
inside yourself.Your body is like the furnace,mindfulness is like the

mold.If mindfulnesslapses,
thebronzewill leakoutof themoldand
your Buddhaimagewill be ruined.

§ Lettingmindfulnesslapseis like gettingaholein your clothes.
Lettingit lapseagainis like gettinga secondhole.If you keepletting
it lapse,it's like gettinga third, fourth,fifth, and sixth holein your
clothesuntil ultimately you can't wear them.

§ Therearethreewaysin which mindfulnesslapses.
Thefirst is
by bringing inside things out to think about.In other words,you
grabhold of any lights or visionsthat mayappear,and in this way
your path washesout. The secondway is by bringing outside things

in to think about,i.e.,abandoningyour meditationobject.Thethird
way is by losing consciousness.You sit there,but it's as if you were

asleep.All of thesethingsarecalleda washed-outpath,like a road
that washesout andis full of deeppotholes.
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To keep preoccupations out of the mind is to cut a path in the
mind. To let outside preoccupationsin is to let the path wash out.
When the path washesout, there'sno way that insight or discernment will arise,just as when a roadwashesout, no carsor trucks can
run along it. When concentrationgetsextinguishedin this way, you
can't practice insight meditation. There'snothing left but thoughts
about insight, thoughts about concentration, thinking, guessing,
groping in line with your old preconceptions.The virtues of your
heart disappearwithout your realizing it. If you want to go back and
start all over,it's hard-like going back overa washed-outroad.
§ The mind in concentrationis like genuinesilver,malleableand
white becausenothing else is adulterating it. We can make it into
whatever we want, easily and quickly, without having to wastetime
placing it in a crucible and heating it to get rid of the impurities. The
mind

not in concentration

is like imitation

or adulterated

silver:

hard, brittle, and black, becauseit's mixed with copper or lead.The
more the impurities, the lower its value.
A pure mind is thus like genuine silver. The various thoughts
that darken the mind are like the impurities that make the silver
black, brittle, and dull. So if we let thoughts get mixed up in the
mind, we turn the mind into imitation

silver. We won't be able to

find any purity in it at all. When this is the case,the mind will have
no stillness.But if we brush awaythe various thoughts and preoccu-

pationsadulteratingthe mind, it will becomefirmly established
in
concentration, in line with the factors of the path. Once the mind
turns into the path, we have to watch over it carefully, in the same
way that we try to keep a road from washing out. We haveto survey

it continually to seewhereit's getting rutted or formingpotholes.
Whereverit needsrepairing,we fix it right away.If we don't fix it
immediately,and let it get full of potholesor washaway,it'll be
really hard to repair. Once the mind is following the path, any
Hindrances that interfere are a break in the road.If we don't hurry

up and repairit, the breakwill getwider anddeeperuntil theroad
turns into an ordinary pieceof ground.
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Sowhile you'retrying to developthe path,if you let yourselfbe
forgetful-if you let your mindfulnesslapse,letting distractionsinto
the mind-the stateof mind that forms the path will immediately be

destroyed.
Yourmeditationwill be spoiled,your concentrationwill
be spoiled,the mind will return to its ordinary stateand won't be
ableto find the path to genuine goodness.
§ While we're sitting in concentration, if our mind doesn't stay

with the body in the present,it's asif we'veearnedsomefoodbut
don't watch over it. Dogsand cats arebound to comeand eat it. The
dogs and cats,here, are the five Hindrances-sensual desire,ill will,
torpor <Srlethargy, restlessness& anxiety, and uncertainty-that we
like to keepas our pets.As soon as our back is turned, they're going
to sneakin and eat up our food-the happinessand inner worth that
we should havereceivedfrom our practice.

§ Beinglostis betterthan beingasleep.Beingaware,evenif you
have defilements, is better than being absent-minded.If you know
you havedefilements,you can work to end them. A personwho's not
aware is dead.

§ If your mind doesn'tstayin oneplace,it's like standingon a
lawn:If youstandin tendifferentplaces,
thegrasswill growin all ten
places,becausefirst you stand herefor a while and then go stand
thereforawhile andthengostandoverthere.If youdon'tstaylongin
any oneplace,grasswill grow everywhere.But if youreally standstill

in oneplace,how will the grassgrowthere?No grasswill beableto
grow on the spotwhere the solesof your feetarestanding.In the same

way,if your mind standsfirm in oneplace,alwaysmindfulof theinand-out breath, no Hindrances or defilements will be able to arise.

§ The path we'refollowing is a short-cut.It's a path worn smooth.
Following a smooth path meansthat there areno weedsgrowing on
it, no obstaclesin our way, no need to stop hereand there and slow
down our progress.The reasonwe don't yet know how to follow this
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path is because
wedon'tknow how to walk. Wewalk like peoplein
generalall overthe world:goingforward,turning back,lookingleft
and right. This is why we keep running into one another all the
time, falling down, and then picking ourselvesback up. Sometimes,
evenwhen nobody runs into us,we stagger.Evenwhen nobody trips
us up, we fall. Sometimeswe get lazy and lie down to rest.Sometimes
we stop to look at things we meet along the way. This way we never
get to the goal because we aren't really intent on walking. We
wander hereand there without following the path.
Sowe haveto learn a new way to walk, the Buddha'sway.What is
the Buddha'sway?The Buddha'sway of walking is to walk like a soldier.Soldiersdon't staggerback and forth the way we do. They walk
standing up straight, staying in place, stamping their feet on the
ground. This way they don't get tired, becausethey don't haveto go
far.If we were to walk in placefor three hours, the grassbeneathour
feet would be flattened out. Any grassthat tried to grow in its place
wouldn't be ableto get aboveground level.
It's the samewith the work we'redoing right now,being mindful
to focuson the breath.If we'rereally intent on it, focusingour attention solelyon the breath without letting it wander off and disappear,
all the various Hindrances-thoughts of past and future, good and
bad-won't be able to reach in to touch us. All the Hindrances, which

are like grass,will have to be flattened out. No evil, unskillful
thoughts will be ableto appearin the heart.When this is the case,the
mind won't haveto follow the paths to deprivation, and instead will
keep following the path that goeshigher and higher. This is called
following the path worn smooth,in line with the Buddha'sway.

§ Practicingmeditationislike diggingadiamondmine.Thebody
is like a big rock;mindfulnessis like a shovel.
If youdon'treallydigi.e.,if you dig little shallowholeshereand there,insteadof digging
awayat oneplace-youcandigfora monthandyetgetnodeeperthan
yourknees.
Butif you'rereallyintenton diggingawayatoneplace,
the
holeyoudigwill keepgettingdeeperanddeeperuntil yougetdownto
therock.Now,whenstupidpeoplehit therock,theythrowdowntheir
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shovels
andrun away.(Thisstandsfor peoplewho practicemeditation
but can'tendurefeelingsof pain.)As for intelligentpeople,
whenthey
meetup with therock,theykeepchippingawayat it until theyget
pastit, andthat'swhentheyfind thevaluablediamondthatlieson the
undersideof the rock. If it's a diamond seam,they won't haveto work

againfor therestof their lives.
§ Gemsand diamonds that are really valuable lie deep,so we'll

haveto dig deepif wewant to find thingsof value.If we don'tgofar
beneath the surface, we'll end up with dirt and sand that sells for
only five centsa bushel.

§ When we'retrue in what we do-when we don'tstopor grow
lax or giveup-the results,evenif theyshowup slowly,areboundto
be great. The fact that they are all growing at once is what makes
them slow.It's like a tree with lots of branchesto protect itself and
give lots of shade.It's bound to grow more slowly than a bananatree,
which hasonly one stem and givesgood fruit, but is exposedto lots

of dangers.Somepeoplegetresultsquickly;othersmoreslowly The
slowerpeopleshouldn'tcomparethemselvesor competewith the
quick ones.The quick onesshouldn't competewith the slow ones.It's

like polishingboardsandmirrors.Polishingamirror sothat youcan
seeyour reflection in it doesn'ttake all that much talent, becausethe

natureof the mirror is alreadyreflective.But to polish a boardso
that you canseeyour reflectionin it, eventhoughit maytakea long
time, is a sign of real expertise.

§ In keepingthemind pure,we haveto cut awayperceptions
so
that theydon't stickin theheart.It'slike lookingaftera white sheet
that we spread on our bed. We have to watch out for the dust or
insectsthat blow in on the wind and land on the sheet.If we seeany
dust, we have to take the sheet and shake it out. Wherever there are

any stains, we have to launder it immediately. Don't let them stay
long on the sheetor elsethey'll be hard to wash out. If there areany
insects,we haveto removethem, for they may bite us and give us a
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rash or keep us from sleepingsoundly.When we keep looking after
our sheetin this way, it will haveto stay clean and white and be a
comfortableplacefor us to sleep.
The dust and insects here are the Hindrances that are the enemies

of the heart.We haveto look after our heart in just the sameway that
we look after our bedding.We can't let any outsideperceptionscome
in and stick to the heart or nibble at it. We have to brush them all

away.That way the mind will becomecalm,freefrom distractions.
§ Onceyou cut off thoughts of past and future, you don't haveto
worry about the Hindrances.
§ When you think about things outside,you haveto choosecarefully what you're going to think about. Think only about good
things and not about things that will causeharm. When you think
about things inside, though, you can think about anything: good or
bad, old or new. In other words, mindfulness

and alertness can

handle whatevercomestheir way.It'sas if we haveour curry in a pot
that'stightly covered,where no flies can get to it. Whether it's bland
or salty,it's all safeto eat.
§ "Thinking about" is long. "Thinking of" is short. You have to
focus them both into one when you're making the mind still.
"Thinking of" means that you focus on a single preoccupation.
"Thinking about" meansthat you examine and evaluate,to seethat
when you arrangethe causesa certain way,what results do you get:
goodor bad?
§ If you look with both of your eyesyou won't be ableto seeyour
targetclearly.If you want to seeit clearlyyou haveto look with oneeye,
in the sameway that when peopleshoota rifle or an arrow,they use

only oneeyeto aim.If youmakeyour mindonewith its object,you'll
be ableto seethings clearly within yourself in just the sameway.
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§ Youhaveto practiceconcentrationin all four postures.When
thebodysits,themind sitswith it. When thebodystands,themind
standswith it. When the body walks, the mind walks with it. When

thebody liesdown,the mind liesdownwith it. If the bodysits but
the mind stands,or if the body walks and the mind sits or lies down,

that'sno goodat all.
§ The six elementsin the body areearth, water,fire, wind, space,

and consciousness.
Youhaveto keepfamiliarizing yourselfwith
them until they becomeyour friends. They'll then tell you their
secretsand won't put you in chainsor throw you in prison.
§ The mind is like a child. Mindfulness is like an adult. The adult

is responsible
for lookingafter the child and takinggoodcareof it.
Only then will thechild eatandsleepproperly,without crying and
making a fuss.You haveto give the child good food to eat, by focus-

ing themind on thequalitiesof the Buddha,Dhamma,andSangha.
Thenyou haveto giveit fourbig dolls to playwith: the propertiesof
earth, water, fire, and wind in the body.When the child is well-fed

andhasdollsto playwith, it won't run outsideandgetinto mischief.
If you let it go wanderingoutside,all kindsof dangerscan happen.
But if it staysin the house,eventhough there are somedangers,
they'renot all that serious.Youhaveto teachthemind how to play
aroundin the elementsof this body: a cubit wide,a spanthick, a
fathomlong.That way it won't getinto trouble.Oncethe child gets
tired of playing,it will lie in its crib. In otherwords,the mind will
settledown in jhana,the restingplaceof sages.
That way the mind
will gather into oneness.
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The Basicsof Breathing
§ When the body is still, you gain knowledge from the body.
When the mind is still, you gain knowledgefrom the mind. When
the breath is still, you gain knowledgefrom the breath.
§ Ordinary, everyday breathing doesn't do anything special for
you except keep you from dying. The breathing on which your
awarenessis intent can give riseto all kinds of goodthings.
§ Ordinary breathing is the breath of suffering and stress.In
other words,when it comesin it reachesa point of discomfort,so it
hasto go back out. When it goesout it runs into discomfortagain,so

it comesback in. This kind of breathingisn't called meditation.
Meditation meansgatheringall your awarenessinto the mind.
§ The present aspect of the body is the breath. The present
aspectof the mind is mindfulnessand alertness.Sobring the present
of the mind togetherwith the presentof the body.
§ The breath is like water.Mindfulnessis like soap.The mind is

like clothing.If youdon'tkeepwashingthemind,it'll getdirty.When
your clothing isn't white and clean,it doesn'tfeelcomfortableto wear.
§ Don't put pressureon the breath, force it, or hold it. Let the
breath flow easily and comfortably,as when you put a fresh egg in
cotton batting.If you don't throw it or push it down, the eggwon't get

dentedor cracked.
Thiswayyourmeditationwill progress
smoothly.
§ If the mind isn't yet still, just watch the in-and-out breath
without trying to notice whether it's comfortableor not. Otherwise,

themind will start to stray.It's like a farmerplantingan orchard:If
hemowsdowntoo muchgrassall at once,he won't beableto plant
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all his treesin time andthe grasswill start growingagain.Hehasto
mow down just the areathat he can plant in one day.That's how he'll
get the results he wants.
§ Whether or not the breath is even,you haveto keepyour mindfulness

even.

§ The breath is like waves.Mindfulness is like a boat. The mind

is like a personsitting in the boat.If the wavesof the breatharen't
still, the boat will tip or overturn, and the person in the boat will

drown or at the least get into difficulties. Youhaveto make your
mind still like a boat that has cast anchor in the middle

of the sea

when there'sno wind or waves.The boat won't tip, and the person in
the boat will be still and at peace.This is the point where the mind
enters the noble path: It's a free mind with full power,releasedfrom
the sway of the Hindrances.
§ The breath in the body isn't limited just to the breath that

flows in and out the nose.The breathin the body spreadsout to
every pore, like the vapor that gets exhaled from an ice cube. It's
much more refined than the air outside. When the internal

breath

goesout thepores,it getsreflectedbackinto thebody.Thisbreathis
calledthe supportingbreath.It helpskeepthe bodyand mind cool
andstill. Sowhenyoubreathein, let thebreathfill theinsideof your
body;whenyoubreatheout,let it spreadin all directions.
§ When you breathe in, you haveto feel the effectsof the inner

breathin threepartsof thebody:(1)thelungs& heart;(2) the liver,
stomach,& intestines;and (3) the rib cage& spine.If the breath
doesn'thavean effectall overthe body,you'renot gettingthe full
results of concentration.

§ Hot breathingis destructive.
It givesriseto painandmakesthe
body age.Coolbreathing is constructive.Warm breathingis like
medicine.

§ The common breath is like an emetic. The refined breathed is

like a curative.Theintermediatebreathislike a foodsupplement.
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§ The common breath is long and slow. The refined breath is
short and light. It can penetrateinto every blood vessel.It's a breath
of extremelyhigh quality.

§ If thebreathisheavy,youcankeepit in a narrowrange.When
it's light, you haveto make it broad.If it's so light that it's very refined,
you don't haveto breathethrough the nose.You can be awareof the
breath coming in and out through everyporeall over the body.
§ Wherever there'spain in the body,focus on making the breath
go past it if you want to get results.Supposeyou havea pain in your
knee:Youhaveto focus on breathing all the way down to the endsof
your toes.If you havea pain in your shoulder,focusthe breath pastit
to your arm.

§ Breathsubduespain.Mindfulnesssubduesthe Hindrances.
§ When we meditate it's as if we were milling the rice grains in
our granary so that they'll be ready to cook.The mind is like grainsof
rice. The Hindrances

are like

the husks. We have to crack

the husks

and then polish away the dirty red skin underneath. That's when
we'll end up with good,white rice.The way to polish is to usedirected
thought and evaluation.Directedthought is when we focusthe mind
on beingawareof the in-and-out breath,which is like taking a handful of rice and putting it in the teeth of our mill. Wehaveto makesure
that the teeth of the mill are in good shape.If we'reawareof just the
in-breath and then get distracted with the out-breath, it's as if the
teeth of our mill were broken.When this happens,we haveto fix
them immediately.In other words,we reestablishmindfulnesson the
breath and brush awayall other perceptions.

Evaluationis beingobservant,taking carefulnoteof the breath
as we breathe in, to seewhat it's like, to seewhether it's comfortable,

easy,andfree-flowing.Wethenlet thegoodbreathsspreadthroughout the body to chase out the bad breath sensations. All the
properties of the body will become pure; the mind will become
bright. The body will feel cool and at ease.We haveto look after the
breath in this way,in the sameway that we catch babychicks to put
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in the coop.If we hold them too tight, they die. If we hold them too

loosely,theyrun away.Wehaveto gatherthemin our handsin a way
that'sjust right.Thatwaythey'll all endup safelyin thecoop.
When we usedirected thought and evaluation,it's as if we polish
awaythe dirty red skin from our rice grains.We'll end up with nice,
white rice (rapture, pleasure,and singlenessof preoccupation).If we

takethe rice to market,it'll fetch a goodprice.If we cookit, it will
tastegoodandnourishthebody.Thisis why weshouldall beintent
on polishing the rice in our granary so that we'll end up with Grade
A rice.

§ The factorsof jhana-directed thought,evaluation,rapture,and

pleasure-allhaveto be gatheredat the breathif you want to reach
singleness
of preoccupation.
Directedthoughtis like layingclaim to
a piece of land. Evaluation is like planting it with seed.When the
seedbearsfruit, that'srapture and pleasure.

§ Keeping awarenesswith the breath is directedthought.
Knowing the characteristics of the breath is evaluation.Spreading

the breathsothat it permeatesand fills the entirebody is rapture.
Thesenseof serenityand well-beingin body andmind is pleasure.
When the mind is freed from the Hindrances

so that it's one with the

breath,that'ssingleness
ofpreoccupation.
All of thesefactorsof jhana
turn mindfulnessinto a factor of Awakening.
§ Spreadingthe breath, letting all the breath sensationsspread
throughout all the elementsand parts of the body-the blood vessels,
the tendons, etc.-is like cutting a system of connecting roads
through the wilderness.Any country with a good systemof roads is

boundto develop,because
communicationis easy.
§ If we constantlyadjustand improvethebreathin thevarious
partsof the body,it's like cutting awaythedeadpartsof a plant so
that it canbeginto growagain.
§ Directedthought,focusingon thebreath,islike puttingfoodin
your mouth. Evaluation-adjusting, spreading, and improving the
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breath-is like chewingyour food.If you chewit carefully before
swallowing,thefoodwill digesteasilyandgivefull benefitsto your
body.Thedigestingis the duty of the body,but if you want to get
good results you haveto help with the chewing. The more refined
you can makethe breath,the better the results you'll get.
§ There are two kinds of evaluation when we meditate on the
breath.

The first is to evaluate the in-and-out

breath. The second is

to evaluate the inner breath sensationsin the body until you can
spread them out through all the propertiesof the body to the point

whereyou forgetall distractions.
If both thebodyandmind arefull,
there'sa senseof rapture and easethat results from our directed
thought and evaluation.This is Right Action in the mind.
§ One of the benefits from working with the breath is that the
properties of the body becomefriendly and harmonious with one
another. We spread the breath all over the body, and then when it
grows still it gives you a senseof physical seclusion.This is one of
the physical benefits. As for the mental benefits, mindfulness

becomesenlarged.When mindfulnessis enlarged,awarenessis
enlarged.Themind becomesan adult and doesn'tgo sneakingoff
like an ordinary mind. If you want it to think, it thinks. If you want
it to stop,it stops.If you want it to go,it goes.When the mind is welltrained it gains knowledge, like an educated adult. When you
conversewith it, you understand eachother. The mind of a person
who hasn't trained it is like a child. This kind of mind doesn't under-

stand what you sayand likes to slip off to roam around-and it goes
without saying good-bye. You have no idea what it takes with it
when it goes,or what it brings back when it returns.
§ When the breath, mindfulness,and awarenessare all enlarged,
they all becomeadults. They don't get into spats with one another:

thebodydoesn'tquarrelwith themind,mindfulnessdoesn'tquarrel
with

the mind.

That's when

we can be at our ease.

§ When you spreadthe breathasyou evaluateit, mindfulness
runs throughout the body like an electric wire. Making yourself
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mindfulis like letting thecurrentrun alongthewire.Alertnessis like
theenergythat wakesthe bodyup.When the bodyis awake,pains
can'tovercomeit. In otherwords,it wakesup thepropertiesof earth,
water,fire, and wind so that they get to work. When the properties
are balanced and full, they put the body at ease.When the body is
nourished with breath and mindfulness like this, it grows into an

adult.When the propertiesareat peace,theyall becomeadults:the
greatframeof reference
(mahasatipatthana).
Thisis calledthreshold
concentration, or evaluation.

§ When the mind is broad,wandering after outside perceptions,

it losesthe strength it needsto deal with its various affairs.
Whatever it thinks of doing will succeedonly with difficulty. It's

like a gunwith a broad-gauged
barrel.If you put tiny bulletsinto it,
they rattle around inside and don't come out with much force.The
narrower the gaugeof the barrel, the more force the bullets will have
when you shoot them. It's the samewith the breath: The more you
refine your focus, the more refined the breath will become, until

eventuallyyou can breathethrough your pores.The mind at this
stagehasmore strength than an atomic bomb.
§ Making the mind snugwith mindfulnessand the breath is like

weavingcloth.If theweaveis sofine that waterwon't passthrough,
the cloth will fetcha high price.If you useit to sift flour,you'll get
very fine flour. If the weaveis coarse,the cloth won't be worth much.

If you useit to sift flour, the flour will comeout all lumpy.In the
sameway, the more refined you can make your awareness,the more

refinedandvaluabletheresultsyou'll get.
§ Whenthebreathfills thebody,awareness
getsmorerefined.The
breaththatusedto befastwill slowdown.If it usedto bestrong,it will
becomemore gentle.If it usedto be heavy,it will grow light-to the
point where you don't have to breathe, becausethe body is full of

breath,with no emptyspaces.
It'slike waterwepourinto avessel
until
it's full. That'sthe point of enough;you don'thaveto addany more.
Thissenseof fullnessgivesriseto a feelingof coolness
andclarity
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§ There are five levels to the breath. The first level is the most
blatant one: the breath that we breathe in and out. The second level

is the breath that goespast the lungs and connectswith the various
propertiesof the body,giving riseto a senseof comfort or discomfort.
The third level is the breath that staysin placethroughout the body.
It doesn't flow here or there. The breath sensations that used to flow

up and down the body stop flowing. The sensationsthat usedto run
to the front or the back stop running. Everything stopsand is still.
The fourth level is the breath that givesrise to a senseof coolness
and light. The fifth level is the really refined breath,so refined that
it's like atoms.It can penetratethe entire world. Its power is very fast
and strong.
§ The most refined level of awareness,which is like atoms, has

the samesort of power as an atomic bomb buried underground that
can explode people and animals to smithereens.When the refined
mind is buried in the breath, it can explode peopleand animals to
smithereens, too. What this means is that when the mind reaches

this level of refinement, its senseof "self" and "other" disappears

without atrace.It letsgoof its attachmentsto bodyandself,"people"
and"beings."This is why we saythat it's like an atomicbombthat
canexplodepeopleand animals to smithereens.
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§ Momentaryconcentration
is like a houseroofedwith thatch;its
postsaremadeout of softwood.Momentaryconcentration
isn'tjhana.
Threshold concentration

is like a house made out of hardwood with a

tile roof.Fixedpenetrationis like an immovableconcretebuilding.
This is wherewe become"one"in a singlepreoccupationon the single

or directpath(ekayana-magga).
It'slike sittingalonein achairor lying
aloneon a bed,without anyonetrying to comeandtakeup our space,
or like beingalonein aroomwithout anyoneelsecomingin to disturb
us. When we're alone in a room, we can be at our ease.We can even

take off our clothesif we like. We can behavewith good mannersor
bad, and no one will complain.This is why a mind with jhana as its

dwellingcanbeat its ease.
It hasadeepwellsothatit cangetplentyof
water-to the point whereit can drop directedthoughtand evaluation,
leaving nothing but pleasure:This is where feeling becomesyour

frameof reference
(vedananupassana-satipatthana).
Thebodyfeelsfull.
All four properties-earth, water, fire, and wind-feel full. When the

mind feelsfull in this way,nothingislacking.That'srapture.Youdon't
want anymoreof thefourproperties.
Whenthemind soaksforalong
time in this senseof rapture,it's like somethingyou'vesoakedin water

for alongtime:Thewateris boundto permeate
it to apointof saturation.This senseof raptureis the secondlevel of jhana.When the sense

of rapturebeginsto move,youdon'tfeelat ease,in the sameway as
whena boatbeginsto swayyouwant to getbackon land.Sooncerapturefills thebody,you let go of it, leavingnothingbut pleasure
and
singleness
of preoccupation.
Whenthemindhassoakeditselfin pleasureto a point of saturation,it lets go,leavingan empty senseof
equanimity.When the mind is really empty,it feelsspaciousand light.
The moreit soaksin equanimity,the more still it gets,giving riseto an
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inner senseof light. When the light is really intenseyou arriveat
Right Mindfulness.

§ Directedthought-focusingon the breathwithout gettingdistracted-is like planting a tree.Evaluation is like loosening the soil
around the roots,giving it fertilizer, and watering it from the roots to
the topmost branches.The body,which can be comparedto the soil,
will soften, allowing the fertilizer and water to penetrate down to
the roots. Rapture is like the tree'sbeing fresh and green and burst-

ing into bloom.(Therearefivekindsof rapture:(1)an unusualsense
of heaviness
or lightnessin thebody;(2)asense
of thebodyfloating;
(3) a senseof coolnessor heat; (4) a senseof thrill passingover the

surfaceof thebody;(5)thebodybeginningto sway.)Pleasure
means
stillnessof body and mind, free from Hindrances.Singlenessof preoccupation meansbeing neutral toward other things, perfectly still
in a single preoccupation.This is what the Buddhawas referring to
when he said that concentration matured with virtue is of great
benefit,greatrewards.
§ Directed thought is like standing and looking out a window.
Whoeverwalks past,we know,but we don't call out to them or turn
to look after them as they walk down the road.We simply stand perfectly still at the window
§ Directedthought and evaluation applied to the breath are like
car mechanics. The mind is like the head mechanic.

When we drive

our car,we haveto beobservantand keepcheckingall the mechanical

parts-suchasthesteeringwheel,thesprings,thetires,thegaslineto seeif anythingis wearingout or not workingproperlyIf wefind
that anythingisnot workingproperly,we haveto fix it immediately
That way the car will take us safelyto our destination. When you

practiceconcentration,you haveto be observant,checkingyour
breathto seewhetheror notit's comingin smoothly,andadjustingit
to make it comfortable. Your concentration will then progressstep

by stepandultimatelytakeyouto thetranscendent.
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§ Whenpeoplecriticizeyou,sayingthat you'rein a blind stateof
jhana,it'sstill betterthan havingnojhanato bein.And if theysaythat
you'relike a babychick that hasn'tcomeout of its egg,that'sokay,too.
Whena babychick is still in theegg,no hawkcanswoopdownon it
andcatchit. Whenit comesoutof theeggiswhenit becomes
prey
§ Theymaysaythat you'resitting in "stump"concentration,
but
don't pay them any mind, because stumps can have their uses.

Sometimes
theygrownew branches,
with tenderleavesyou caneat.
Butif thestumpcatchesfire andburnsto acrisp,that'snogoodatall.
§ As we keep training the mind, it keepsgetting more and more
mature, more tempered and sharp, able to cut right through anything at all. Like a knife that we always keepsharpening:There'sno

wayit cannotbecomesharp.Soweshouldkeepat thepracticein the
sameway that we sharpena knife.If any part of thebody or mind
isn't in good shape,we keep adjusting it until we get good results.
When good results arise,we'll be in a state of Right Concentration.
The mind will be firmly establishedin the present,in a stateof singlenessof preoccupation.We'll gain power both in body and mind.
Powerin body means that wherever there are pains, we can adjust

thepropertiesof earth,water,fire,andwind to giveriseto a senseof
comfort,in the sameway that we trim a tree.If any branchesare
brokenor rotten,we cut them awayand graft on new branches.If
the newonesbreak,we graft on morenewones.Wekeepon doing
this until the tree is healthy and strong.
§ Making the mind still is good for two things: suppressingand
cutting. If we can't yet cut, we can still suppress."Suppressing"
means that there are defilements

in the mind but we don't let them

flare up into action.Wekeepthemin line."Cutting"meansthat we
don't even let them arise.

§ In putting the mind in shapewe haveto be observantto see
what things need correcting, what things need fostering, what

things needletting go.If you do nothing but correcting,it won't
work.The sameholdstrue for just letting go.Wedo whateverthe
practice requires.
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§ When the mind is in concentration,it doesn'tget distractedby
any thoughts that comepassingby.It's like a personentirely focused

on his work:If anyonewalksbyandtriesto strikeup aconversation
he doesn't want to respond or even look up from his work. In the
sameway,when the mind hasreally cut awayits outsidepreoccupations, it's bound to stayentirely in the objectof its meditation.
§ The mind full of defilements is like salt water in the ocean.You

haveto usea lot of directed thought and evaluation to filter and distill the mind to the point wherethe salt water turns into rain water.
§ Peoplein the world are like people floating in boats in the
middle of the sea when it's filled

with waves and monsoon winds.

Somepeopleare so far out that they can't evenseeland. Someare
bobbing up and down, sometimesable to seeland and sometimes
not. This standsfor peoplewho aremeditating "buddho" Others are
beginning to come into harbor, where they can seefish traps, sailboats,and the green trees on the coast.Somehave swum in so far
that they'realmost ashorebut not quite. As for the Buddha,he'slike
someonewho hasreachedthe shoreand is standing on the land, free
from everykind of danger.He seesall the perils that human beings
are subject to, and so he feelscompassionfor us, trying to help us
reach the shore and escapefrom the dangersat sea. This is why he
teachesus to developgenerosity,virtue, and meditation, which are
things that aregoing to pull us safelyto solid ground.
When we develop the qualities of the Buddha, Dhamma, and
Sanghawithin ourselves,we won't haveto suffer.We make the mind
into Dhamma,and the various defilements that spoil it will disappear.This is how we canescapefrom the sea.
Oncewe get on land we can havelots of fun, becausethere are a
lot of things we never saw at sea. It's like when we comeinto the

mouth of the ChaoPhrayaRiver,wheretherearemarshtreesand
fresh greenplants. We becomeenchantedand keep walking further
inland to Sukhumvit Road. There we seebicycles and trucks and
jeepsand pretty automobiles of different colors. This gets us even

moreexcited,andsomeof usgetsmittenwith what we seeon land.
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In other words,we fall for the visions and signsthat comein medita-

tion. For instance,we may beginto rememberpreviouslifetimes.If
we rememberbad things, we becomesad. If we remembergood
things,wegethappy.Thisturns into craving,thedesireto bethis or
that, and somepeopleget really deluded,thinking that they actually
arethe things they see.
If our discernment isn't strong enough,then whatever we seewill

turn into thecorruptionsof insight(vipassanupakkilesa)-like
people
who get all excited the first time they seea car.They go running to

thecar,wantingto ridein it, wantingto driveit, but without looking
right or left or stoppingto takenoteof anything.Theyrun right out
into the middle of the road, get run over,and either die or break an

arm or a leg. After all the troubletheywent to in orderto getout of
the sea,they get deludedand put themselvesin dangerall overagain.
But if our discernmentis strong enough,whateverwe seewill turn
into nobletreasures(ariya-dhana).If we seea forestof marsh tress,we
canput them to use.We cancut them into firewood to useourselvesor
sell in the market.If the land is a tangleof weeds,we can clearit and
turn it into fields. If we don't let it lie fallow, it's sureto yield crops.
Falling for visions is also called "skewedperception."The right
way to act when you seea vision is to rememberto evaluateit and
then let it go in line with its true nature. Don't latch onto what you

see,because
all thingsareinconstant.If you'reborn poor,you suffer
from yourdesireto be rich.If you'reborn rich,you sufferin looking
after your possessions,
afraid that they'll wearout,afraidthat you'll
get cheatedout of them, afraid that thieveswill break in and steal

them.There'snothing certainor dependable
at all. Thesameholds
true with visions. So whatever you see,you haveto let it go in line
with its nature. Leavethe trees in the forest, the grassin the meadows, and the rice in the fields. If you can do this, you can be at your

ease,becauseyou know what it's like on land, what it's like in the
water,whento getin and when to getout.Onceyou'reskilled,you
cantravelon wateror land,at youreasein everyway.Youcango forwardor backwithout anyobstacles.
Thisiscalledlokavidu,
knowing
theworld.Youcanstaywith what youknow,but you'renot stuckon
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it. You can live in the ocean without drowning. You can live in the
world without getting sunk in the world-like a lotus leaf in the
water:the water doesn'tseepinto the leaf at all.

§ When you're true in what you do, your work will succeedin
every way.For instance,if you're true in observingthe precepts,your
preceptswill get results. If you're true in practicing concentration,
your concentration will get results.If you're true in developingdiscernment,your discernment will get results.The reasonwedon't see
results is becausewe're not true in what we do. Only five precepts,
and yet we can't catch them by the heador the tail. And when this is
the case,how can we ever hope to make a living at anything?Only
four concentrations-the four stagesof jhana-and yet we keepgroping around and can't find them. There are peoplewho can manage
farms covering hundreds and thousandsof acres,and yet we can't
evenmanagejust four concentrations.Isn't that embarrassing?

§ If we aren't true to the Buddha'steachingsin our thoughts and
actions,the results of our not being true will keep pushing us further and further away from the Dhamma.We'll haveto be hungry
and suffer in various ways.For this reason,the Buddha taught us to
be true in whatever we do. When we're true in this way, then even
though we live in the world, we can be at our ease.We know how to
flush the suffering out of our heart,to the point wherethe body feels
comfortable in every part. Peaceand calm depend on the heart's
having enoughand being full. If the heart is full, external fires won't

be ableto seepinto it. When the body is filled with mindfulness
then wherewill there be anything lacking in the heart?
This is why, if we want to be full, we haveto make an effort at
developing our meditation as much as possible.Rapture will then

arise.When rapturearises,we'renot stuckon it because
we realize
that it's undependable.
It eventuallyhasto fadeaway.Sowelet goof
the rapture.When we let go of the rapture,themind is at easein a
senseof pleasure.This senseof pleasureand easeis much more
refinedandprofoundthanrapture,with noneof itsactivesymptoms
Raptureis like a personwho'spleased
by somethingandsoshowsit
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by smilingor laughing.As for pleasure,
it doesn'thaveany external
signs.It's hidden in the heart,as when a personis very rich but
doesn'tshowhis wealthin any waythat peoplewouldcatchon.This
pleasure
iswhat calmsthemind.If it wereto showitselfexternally,it
wouldn't serveany purpose.Pleasureof this sort can cool the heart

andgiveit respite,andthisis what leadsto stillnessandpeace.
When
the mind is at peace,it grows bright and clear,just like a seawithout
any waves:You can seethe boats ten miles away.Whatever comes
from the north, south, east,or west,you can seeit clearly without
having to usea spyglass.Our vision goesout further than normal.
This is how we give rise to vipassana,or the insight that allows us to
know and see the truths of the world.

§ If we havea coconut,crack it open,and eat the flesh, it fills us

up only once.If we foregoeatingit andplant it in thegrounduntil it
grows into a tree with more coconuts,then take thosecoconutsand

plantthem,eventuallywe'll becomecoconutplantationmillionaires.
If we getmoneyandsimply stashit away,it won'tserveany purpose,and the day will come when it's no longer safe.So we have to

find the right placeto put it, by makingdonationsto the religion.
That's when it will give rise to further results.

If the mind goesno further than concentration,
it simply getsa
senseof ease.Wehaveto investthat stillnessin giving rise to discernment.That'swhenwe'll meetwith thehighesthappiness.
§ If the mind has a sense of inner fullness, then when we associ-

atewith otherpeoplethey'll pick up on that senseof fullnessaswell.
If we'remiserable,then when we associatewith other peoplewe'll
make them miserable, too.

§ If we candevelop the powerof the mind, we can sendthoughts

of goodwill to help lessenthe sufferingsof other people.But if we
don't straightenourselvesout first, we can'treallyhelpanyoneelse,
in thesameway that a crazypersoncan'thelpanothercrazyperson
becomesane.If we'reon fireandotherpeopleareon fire,how canwe
helpthem?Wehaveto put out our own firesfirst beforewecanhelp
them cool down. We haveto "have"beforewe can"give."
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Wings to Awakening
§ When you keepthe breath in mind, you get all four frames of

referencein one.The breathis "body,"feelingslie in the body,the
mind lies in the body,mental qualities lie in the mind.
§ The four frames of reference when we sit in meditation: The

breath is "body," comfort and discomfort are "feeling," purity and
clarity arestatesof "mind,"and steadiness
of mind is "mental quality."
§ When practicing concentration,we haveto imbue it with the
four paths to success.
Chanda(desire):Have a friendly interest in the breath, keeping
track of it to see,when we breathe in, what we breathe in with it. If
we don't breathe out, we'll have to die. If we breathe out but don't

breathe back in, we'll have to die as well. We keep focusedon this,
without focusingthe mind on anything else.

Viriya(persistence):
Bediligentin all affairsrelatedto thebreath.
You have to be intent that "Now I'm going to breathe in, now I'm
going to breathe out; I'm going to make it long, short, heavy,light,
cool,warm, etc."You haveto bein chargeof the breath.
Citta (attention): Focusintently on the breath. Be observant of
how the external

breath comes in and connects with the internal

breath in the upper, middle, and lower parts of the body; in the
chest-the lungs, the heart, the ribs, the backbone;in the abdomenstomach,liver, kidneys, intestines;the breath that goesout the ends
of the fingers and toesand out everypore.
Vimansa(discrimination): Contemplateand evaluate the breath

that comesin to nourishthebodyto seewhetherit fills thebody,to
seewhether it feels easy and natural, to seeif there are any parts
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whereyou still haveto adjust it. Notice the characteristicsof how the
external breath strikes the internal breath, to seeif they connect

everywhere
or not,to seehowtheeffectsof thebreathon thepropertiesof earth,water,and fire arise,remain,and passaway.

All of thiscomesundermeditationon physicalevents,andqualifiesasthegreatframeof reference
(mahasatipatthana)
aswell.When
themind hasfully developed
thefourpathsto success,
completewith
mindfulnessand alertness,the resultsin termsof the bodyare the
stilling of pain.In termsof themind, theycanleadall theway to the
transcendent:the stagesof stream-entry,once-returning, nonreturning, and arahantship.

§ If you really developconcentration,it will result in the five
kinds of strength:(1)conviction;when you gain conviction in the
resultsyou seecomingfrom your efforts,then (2)persistence
arises
without anyonehaving to forceyou.From there,(3) mindfulness
becomes
morecomprehensive
in what youaredoing,(4) concentration becomesfirmly establishedin what you aredoing, giving riseto

(5)discernmentof all thingsright and wrong.Altogethertheseare
calledthefivestrengths.
§ Tranquility meditation (samatha)is a mind snugin a single
preoccupation. It doesn't establish contact with anything else; it

keepsitself cleansedof outsidepreoccupations.
Insight meditation
(vipassana)
iswhenthemindletsgoof all preoccupations
in astateof
all-aroundmindfulnessandalertness.
Whentranquilityimbuedwith
insight arisesin the mind, five facultiesariseand becomedominant all

at once:(1)Saddhindriya:
Yourconvictionbecomes
solidand strong.
Whateveranyoneelsemaysay,goodor bad,yourmind isn'taffected.
(2) Viriyindriya:Yourpersistence
becomes
resilient.Whetheranyone
teaches
youthepath ornot,youkeepat it constantlywithoutflagging
or gettingdiscouraged.
(3) Satindriya:Mindfulnessbecomesdominant,enlargedin thegreatframeof reference.
Youdon'thaveto force
it. It spreadsall overthebody,in thesameway that thebranchesof a
largetreeprotectthe entire trunk, without anyonehaving to pull
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themdownor shakethemup.Ourawareness
becomes
entirelyradiant
in everyposture:sitting, standing,walking, and lying down. It knows
on its own without our having to think. This all-aroundawarenessis
what is meantby the greatframe of reference.
(4) Samadhindriya:Our

concentrationbecomesdominant,too.Whateverwe'redoing,the
mind doesn'twaver or stray.Even if we'retalking to the point where
our mouth opensa meter wide, the mind is still at normalcy.If the
body wants to eat, lie down, sit, stand, walk, run, think, whatever,
that'sits business.Or if any part of it getsweary or pained,again,that's

its business,
but themind remainsstraightandsetstill in a singlepreoccupation,without straying off into anything else.(5) Panftindriya:
Discernmentbecomesdominant within us as well, to the point where
we can make the mind attain stream-entry, once-returning, nonreturning, or evenarahantship.
§ In order to divest our hearts of sights, sounds,smells,tastes,
etc.,we haveto develop concentration,which is composedof seven
basicqualities1.Mindfulness as a factor of Awakening (sati-sambojjhanga):
The
mind is centeredfirmly on the breath, aware of the body,feelings,
mind, and mental qualities.
2. Analysis of present qualities as a factor of Awakening
(dhamma-vicaya-sambojjhanga):
We let the breath spreadthroughout
the body, making an enlargedframe of reference.We know how to
adjust, improve, choose,and use our breaths so that they give us
comfort.
whichever

We throw

out whichever

breaths are harmful

and foster

ones are beneficial.

3.Persistence
asafactorof Awakening(viriya-sambojjhanga):
We
don't abandonor forgetthe breath.We stick with it, and it sticks
with usaswekeepwardingtheHindrancesfrom theheart.Wedon't
fastenon or becomeinvolvedwith distractingperceptions.
Wekeep
trying to makeour stillnessof mind strongerand stronger.

4. Raptureasa factorof Awakening(piti-sambojjhanga):
When
the mind is quiet,the breathis full and refreshing.We'refreefrom
theHindrancesandfromeverysortof restlessness,
like a whitecloth
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that'sspotlesslyclean.When the mind is clearin this way,it feels
nothingbut comfortandfullness,which givesriseto a sense
of satisfaction, termed rapture.

5.Serenityasa factor of Awakening(passaddhi-sambojjhanga):
Thebreathis solidthroughoutthe body Theelementsareat peace,
and so is the mind. Nothing feelstroublesomeor aroused.

6.Concentration
asa factorof Awakening(samadhi-sambojjhanga):
Thebreathis firm, steady,and unwavering.Themind takesa firm
stancein a single preoccupation.

7.Equanimityasa factorof Awakening(upekkha-sambojjhanga):
Whenbody,feelings,mind, andmentalqualitiesarefully snugwith
one another in thesetwo types of breath-when the mind stayswith
theseaspectsof the breath-it doesn'thaveto fashion anything at all.
It doesn'tlatch onto any manifestation of good or bad. Neutral and
unperturbed,it doesn'tapproveor disapproveof anything.

§ 1. Makea resolution,intendingto keepmindfulnessandalertnessfirmly focused.Keepcontinualwatch overthemind to keepit
with thebreathin line with your originalintention. Keepwarding
off the Hindrances,the variousdistractionsthat will cometo spoil
the energy of your concentration. This is mindfulnessas a factor of
Awakening.

2. Oncethe breathis well cleansed
andpurified,let this purified
breath spreadto care for the body throughout its various parts.
Once the body is nourished with this purified breath, it becomes

purified as well. Our words and thoughts becomepurified, too.
What we experiencenow is pleasureand ease.Or,if you want to use

thebreathto carefor any particularpartof thebody-a greatdealor
a little, heavilyor lightly, blatantly or subtly-you can do soasyou
like. Thisis analysis
ofpresent
qualitiesasafactorof Awakening.
3. Tendto thebreath,keepingwatchoverthemind,not letting it
strayoff in searchof other preoccupations
that would breakyour
originalresolution.Don't growdiscouraged
in thefaceof weariness
or difficultiesfor bodyor mind. Beresolvedon cutting awayobsta-
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cles,whateverdirectiontheymaycomefrom,evenif youhaveto put
your life on the line. (Thebreathis solid.) This is persistence
asa

factor of Awakening.
4. When thesefirst three qualities are fully developedand pure,
they give rise to a feeling of brightness, fullness, and satisfaction.
The breath is full. This is the breath of cognitive skill (vijja). In
other words, the breath lies under the direction of mindfulness. This

is raptureas a factor of Awakening.
5. When the mind stayswith the full breath,it doesn'twaver or
loosen its grip in the wake of any passing distractions, as when
sounds strike the ear and so forth. Feelingsare still experiencedas
they are felt, but at this point they don't give rise to craving, attachment, statesof being,or birth. Awarenessis simply aware. This is
serenityasa factor of Awakening.
6. When awarenessis solid and sure, radiant and full in every
way,knowledgearises.We both know and seewhat our presentcondition comesfrom and where it will go. We seethis so clearly that
we will perceivekamma and its results, both in ourselvesand other
people.This is concentrationas a factor of Awakening.
7. Once the mind has followed thesesteps from the first to the
sixth and then lets go to be still with a spacioussenseof relaxation,
not fastening onto any sign, preoccupation,or anything at all, that's
equanimityas a factor of Awakening.
When we understandall sevenof thesequalities and candevelop
them in full measurewithin the heart, they all come together at a
single point in a single moment.
The reason we're taught to develop thesesevenqualities in our
breathingis so that wecan still the feelingswithin us-becausefeelings
lie at the essence of the Hindrances.

The Hindrances

are the breath

impregnatedwith ignoranceand darkness.When this happens,we're

like apersonstandingin thedarkness
whocan'tseehimselfor anyone
else,because
we lie fermentingin our defilements,
full of conditions

This is the ordinary breath,untendedand undirected.It'sfull all right,
but full of darkness.This stateis the important onethat cutsandcloses

off our path. Only when we getrid of theseHindranceswill the
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mind be radiant and bright, seeingthe Dhamma clearly in terms of
both cause and effect.

§ When mindfulness saturatesthe body the way flame saturates
every thread in the mantle of a Coleman lantern, the elements

throughoutthe body work togetherlike a groupof peopleworking
together on a job: Eachperson helps a little hereand there,and in no
time at all-almost effortlessly-the job is done.Just as the mantle of
a Coleman lantern whose every thread is soakedin flame becomes
light, white, and dazzling, so if you soak your mind in mindfulness
until it's awareof the entire body, both the body and mind become
buoyant. When you think using the power of mindfulness, your

senseof thebodywill immediatelybecomethoroughlybright,helping to developboth bodyand mind. You'llbeableto sit or standfor
long periodsof time without getting tired, to walk for greatdistances
without getting fatigued,to go for unusually long periodsof time on
just a little food without getting hungry, or to go without food and

sleepaltogetherfor severaldaysrunningwithout losingenergy.
As for the heart,it will becomepure,open,and freefrom blemish.

Themind will becomebright, energetic,andstrong.Saddha-balam:
Your conviction will run like a car running without stop along the
road. Viriya-balam: Your persistence will accelerateand advance.

Sati-balam:
Yourmindfulnesswill be robustandvigorous.Samadhibalam:Your concentration will become unwavering and resilient.
No activity will be ableto kill it. In other words,no matter what you're

doing-sitting, standing,walking,talking,whatever-assoonasyou
think of practicingconcentration,your mind will immediatelybe
centered.Wheneveryou want it, just think of it and you haveit.
When your concentration is this powerful, insight meditation is no
problem. Panna-balam: Your discernment will be like a doubleedgedsword:Your discernment of what'soutside will be sharp. Your
discernmentof what's inside will be sharp.

When thesefive strengthsappearin the heart,theheart will be
fully mature.Yourconviction,persistence,
mindfulness,concentration, and discernmentwill all be matureand pre-eminentin their own
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spheres.
It's the natureof matureadultsthat theycooperate.
When
theyworktogetheron ajob,theyfinishit. Soit is whenyouhavethese
five adultsworkingtogetherfor you:You'llbe ableto completeany
task.Yourmind will havethe powerto demolisheverydefilementin
theheart,justasa nuclearbombcandemolishanythinganywherein
the world.

§ When your concentrationhas strength,it givesriseto discernment: the ability to seestress,its cause,its disbanding, and the Path
to its disbanding, all clearly within the breath.We can explain this
as follows: The in-and-out

breath is stress-the

in-breath

the stress of

arising, the out-breath the stressof passingaway Not being awareof
the breath as it goesin and out, not knowing the characteristicsof
the breath: This is the causeof stress.Knowing when the breath is
coming in, knowing when it's going out, knowing its characteristics
clearly-i.e., keeping your views in line with the truth of the breath:
This is Right View,part of the Noble Path.Knowing which ways of
breathing are uncomfortable, knowing how to vary the breath;
knowing, "That way of breathing is uncomfortable; we'll have to
breathelike this in order to feelat ease":This is Right Consideration.
The mental factors that think about and properly evaluate all
aspectsof the breath are Right Speech.Knowing various ways of
improving the breath; breathing,for example,in long and out long,
in short and out short, in short and out long, in long and out short,
until you come across the breath that's most comfortable for you:

This is Right Action.Knowinghow to usethe breathto purify the
blood,how to let this purified blood nourish the heart muscles,how
to adjust the breath so that it easesthe body and soothesthe mind,

how to breathesothat youfeelfull andrefreshedin bodyandmind:
This is Right Livelihood.Trying to adjustthe breathsothat it comforts the body and mind, and to keeptrying aslong asyou aren't
fully at ease:This is Right Effort.Beingmindful of the in-and-out
breathat all times,knowing the variousaspectsof the breath-the
up-flowingbreath,thedown-flowingbreath,thebreathin thestomach, the breath in the intestines, the breath flowing along the
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musclesand out to everypore-keepingtrack of thesethings with
every in-and-out breath: This is Right Mindfulness. A mind intent

only on mattersof the breath,not pulling any other objectsin to
interfere,until the breathis refined,giving rise to fixed absorption
and then liberating insight: This is Right Concentration.
When all of theseaspectsof the Noble Path-virtue, concentration, and discernment-are brought together fully mature within the

heart,you gaininsight into all aspectsof the breath,knowing that
"Breathingthis way givesrise to goodmentalstates;breathingthat
way givesrise to bad mental states."Youlet go of the factors-i.e., the
breath in all its aspects-that fashion the body,the factorsthat fashion speech,the factors that fashion the mind, whether good or bad,
letting them be as they truly are, in line with their own inherent
nature:This is the disbanding of stress.
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Monastic

Life

§ Why did the Buddha grow weary of the world? Becausehe
asked himself, "When we're born in the world, what does the world

have to offer that's really satisfying? Parents?Relatives?Servants?
Friends?Wealth?There'snothing really satisfyingabout any of these
things at all. When this is the case,why should we put up with staying in the world?"This is why he went out into the homelesslife, so
that he could find the way to keepus from having to comeback and
be reborn

in the world.

§ When we ordain, we haveto practice in line with the training
rules the Buddha laid down if we want to live up to our name as
Sonsof the Sakyan.The Buddha'strue children arethe four groupsof
Noble Disciples:stream-winners,once-returners,non-returners,and
arahants, those who have releasedtheir hearts step by step from
defilements and mental fermentations in line with their strength of
mind. These are the religion's true relatives,the Buddha'schildren
who deserve to receive his inheritance

without

a doubt. This kind of

ordination anyone can undergo-women, men, novices,anyone.It's
internal

ordination.

As for the monks

wear the ochre robe, that's external

who shave their heads and

ordination.

Whoever can

undergoboth internal and external ordination, so much the better.
§ Wheneveryou find pleasure,you should transform it so that it
won't spoil on you.This is like the womenwho sellfruit in the market.

Whentheyseethat their mangoes
aregettingoverripeandtheywon't
beabletoeatthem,keepthemovernight,or sellthembeforetheyspoil,
theytakethem,peelthem,cut themup,andmakethemintojam.This
waytheycankeepthemfora longtime.Thejam tastes
goodandit can
fetcha goodprice.Thisis calledhavingtheintelligenceto keepripe
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things from spoiling.In the sameway when we gain pleasurewe
shouldn'tgetcomplacent.
Weshouldtakethat pleasure
andpulverize
it into pain so that we can uncover the kind of inner pleasureand

well-beingthatdoesn'tchange,that'ssolid,long-lasting,
andvaluable.
For example, there are monks and noviceswho find themselves

well-provided with the necessitiesof life that other peoplehave
giventhem,without having to work hard the way lay peopledocarryingloadsandresponsibilities,
tamingthe wilderness,
exposed
to the sun and rain. All they have to do is "harvest cookedrice" and

they caneat their fill. This is the kind of pleasurethat comeswith
therenunciatelife.Butif monkslike this getstuckon their material
possessions-robes,almsfood,lodgings,and medicine-without
behaving themselvesproperly in line with the sacrificesthat other
peoplehave made for their sake,then they're not really contemplatives.They'resimply taking advantageof their donors.

Sowhen you find that your needsare beingtaken careof, you
should takethat senseof easeand pleasureand pulverizeit into
pain, by putting effort into the practice, sacrificing the pleasure
you're receiving by taking on the dhutangapracticesin line with the

Buddha'sexample.This way you'll cometo comprehendthe pain
andstressthat areaninherentpart of havinga body.
Youshouldcontemplatethe pleasureyou receivefrom othersto
realizethat there'snothingof any lastingessence
to it. Thepleasure
with a lastingessence
hasto be the typethat you giverise to yourself. What this meansis that you haveto practice patienceand
endurance,
contendingwith thestressand painthat comefrom the
body.Whenyou cando this,themind will becomesteadyandsolid,
so strong that it rises step by step to higher levels.Eventually you'll

cometo realizethe true pleasureand well-beingthat the Buddha
calledthehighestformof happiness.
§ Wherever you live, you should take care of it as your home.
Wherever you sleep, you should take care of it as your home.

Whereveryoueat,youshouldtakecareof it asyour home.Thisway
youcanfind happinesswhereveryoustayandwhereveryougo.
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§ Openyour earsandeyeswide,sothat you cando a thorough
job of helping to look after the monastery.Each of us should have
big, big eyes.When you stay here in the monastery,your eyeshaveto
be asbig as the monastery,and sodo your ears.
§ Peoplewho havea good opinion of themselvesbut aren't good

in their behaviorareburdensome
and heavy,causingcrackswher-

ever they stay.This is why wise peoplearesaid to be light, like cat's
paws:soft and furry, with safeplacesto keep the claws until they're
really needed.If they walk on a floor they don't makesoundor leave
any footprints.
As for fools,people who don't know how to behavethemselves,

they'resaid to be like dog'spaws.They'reheavy.If theywalk on a
floor, their claws make a noise, and their pawsleaveprints.
§ When we live together in a group like this, there are bound to
be all kinds of sounds when we come into contact with one another.

If youwereto makeacomparison,
we'reno differentfrom an orchestra, which has to include the sound of the oboes, the sound of the

gong,thesoundof the xylophones,
high sounds,low sounds,treble,
and bass. If all the instruments had the same sound, there would be

no fun in listening to the orchestra, for a one-sound orchestra

wouldn'tsoundgoodat all. In thesameway,whenlotsof peoplelive
together,there are bound to be good and bad soundsarising in the
group. Soeachof us has to look after his or her own heart. Don't let
yourself feel anger or dislike for the bad sounds, becausewhen

there'salot of dislikingit'sboundto turn to anger.
Whenthere'sa lot
of anger,it's boundto turn to ill will. Whenthere'sill will, it'sbound
to lead to quarrelsand disturbances.

Forthisreasonweshouldspreadthoughtsof goodwill to people
aboveus, below us, and on the samelevel. When people below us

showdisagreeable
attitudesin their wordsor actions,weshouldforgive them. When we can do this, we'll be contributing to the peace
and calm of the group.
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§ Don't hangaroundwith the groupmorethan you haveto, or
you'll wasteyour timefor meditating.Thedangersof associating
are
(1)if your behaviorisn't on the samelevel,it givesrise to irritation.
(2) If your views aren't in line with oneanother,you'regoing to
argue,which will give riseto defilements.It'sjust like waterwhere
the landis on two differentlevels.Thewateron thehigherlevelwill
flow downto thelowerlevelandmakea big roar.If waterisflowing
alonga pieceof levelground,the flow of the waterhardly makesa
sound at all.

Hangingaroundwith thegroupis like curry ladledonto a plate
of rice:It spoilsquickly,andyoucan'tkeepit for long.If the riceand
the curry arekept in two separatedishes,they don't spoil as quickly.
When peoplekeepto themselves,they rarely haveissues.

§ Tobe amonk whoordainswithout spendingtimein thewilds
is like knowing the taste of rice but not curry. Monks who go looking for seclusion in the forest are bound to know the taste of the
Dhamma,like a person who eatsrice with curry. The tasteis sure to
be very different. Take roosters,for instance.Wild roostersare very

differentfrom domesticated
roosters.
Their eyesarequick,their tailfeathersshort,their call short,their wings strong.Theyhaveto be
this way becausethey always need to keep up their guard. As for

domesticatedroosters,their tail feathersarelong, their eyesslow,
their wingsweak,and their call long.Whenthey'rethis waythey're
bound to becomethe prey of leopards.This goesto showthat the
tasteof living in the forestandthetasteof living in a settledareaare
bound to be different.

There have been times when I've been criticized for going out

into theforest,but I justsmileto myself.TheysayI'm a coward,that I
can'tcontendwith people,and sorun off and hide.SoI keepquiet
andlaughto myselfuntil I haveto speakup andsay,"Livingin town
isgood,all right,but it doesn'trequireany specialtalents.Why?I've
neverseentown peoplelastany lengthof time in theforest,but in
towns-to saynothing of monks-there aredogsand chickensall
overthe place."
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Teaching& Learning
§ Peoplewith thick defilements are easierto teach than people
with thin defilements.They'vegot a thick shell,so it's easyto crack
open. If their skin is thin, it's hard to peel.(This stands for people
who think they're already good and so aren't willing to let go of
whateverdefilements they still have.)
§ Peoplecome in all types. Somemake themselves into pigs,
some make themselves into chickens, some make themselves into

water buffaloes,and somemake themselvesinto people.Only when
peopleare like peoplecan you feed them rice-and evenpeoplelike
peoplecomeon many levels.Someeat the bestrice,others eatsecond
best, and others take what's left.

§ Someoneonce came to me and said, "Unawarenessand ignorance are what causepeopleto think, so actually they're something
positive-because if people don't think, how are they going to

becomeintelligent?But hereyouare,teachingpeopleto sit still with
their mindsquietandnot thinking.Whatgoodcanit accomplish?"
So I answeredhim: "There'sno need to talk about subtle things
like unawareness.Let's talk about simple things. When you were
small and learning how to read,they started out by having you put
letters together-s plus o is so,n plus o is no,g plus o is go,and so onuntil you knew that g plus o is go. Now you're in Bangkok.Suppose
you put your learning asideand go to Chantaburi.If you meet a sign
that says "go," you can tell immediately that it says"go," without

having to think-right?-because you already know.If someone
really knows, why doeshe have to think? The person who has to
think is the one who doesn'treally know."
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Sometimes,
if you want to servea purpose,youhaveto taketheir
own words and pour them back down their throats. It makes them
sit up and takenotice.
§ When I'm in Bangkok,everyonewho comesto my quarterssits
still and meditates-not

because I tell them to, but because that's

what I'm doingmyself.That in andof itself isenoughto teachthem.
I sit with my eyesclosed;when they seeme sitting with my eyes
closed,theysit with their eyesclosedaswell anddon'tdaresayanything. If I were to get involved in their issues,they'd get involved in
mine.

§ When your eyesare blurry, you haveto learn how to put eyedrops in them yourself.If you go around trying to get other peopleto
put them in for you,you're weighing them down. What this meansis

thatyouhaveto takenoteof things.Forexample,theymaybespeaking to you or not, but if you notice something about what they say,
you take note of it: "When this person does this, what is he after?
When sheacts in this way, what doesshe want?"Just this is enough

for youto beginto understandthings.
This is what it means to put drops in our own eyes.With some
peopleyou haveto pry their eyelidsopen with a rod, and eventhen

theydon'twantto openup.That'swhenthey'reimpossibleto teach.If
your eyesaren't too blurry, you don't haveto watch things too often. If

you seesomethingonce,it's enoughfor you to takeasa guidefor a
long time to come,with no need for too many examples.Like expert

shoe-makers:
All theyneedisonemodelandtheycansetthemselves
up in business,making hundredsand thousandsof shoes.

§ What it meansto bea personwith goodears:Yourteachermay
saysomethingonly once,but youcanput it tousetherestof yourlife.
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Birth, Aging,
Illness, & Death
§ Whateverappears
andtakesshapeisboundtogiveriseto stress.
§ If we lay claim to unstablethingsasour own, our lives will
have to be unstable too.

§ When pain arises,stay right there with the pain. When pleasurearises,stay right there with the pleasure.Getto know them. Get
to know what arises when. When you stay with them, really focus
on being observant, to seethem all the way through. Ultimately,
they'll fade away,in the sameway aswhen weplacea rock on a lawn,
the grassunderneath it gradually dieson its own.
§ When pain arises,you can focusyour attention on something
or somebodyelsein order to forget the pain, all right, but that'sjust
mindfulness,not alertness.Your awarenesshas to be right at what's
happening within you if you want to haveboth mindfulness and
alertnesstogether.
§ Aging, illness, and death are treasuresfor those who understand them. They're Noble Truths, Noble Treasures.If they were
people,I'd bow down to their feet every day.It's becauseof illness
that I'vebeenableto staya monk as long as I have.
§ Eating just a little food is very useful in the practice.When I

want to makeacarefulsurveyof my breath,I eataslittle aspossible.
When the body is hungry, I can seeright whereall the painful
breathsensations
arise.If the body is well-fed,it's hard to observe
thesethings,becausenothing usually happensin the body in its
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normal state.Sofrom my point of view,when I'm hungry or sick it's

goodfor the practice.When I'm really in pain,somuch the better.I
canclosethedooranddon'thaveto getinvolvedwith anyoneelse.
§ The body is "death." The mind is "birth." If we can separate
them from eachother,we'll gain releasefrom birth and death.
§ If the mind is endowed with defilements and mental fermenta-

tions,it will haveto experiencebirth, aging,illness,and deathasa
matterof course.It'slike grainsof ricecoveredby their outercoating
and kept in a granary.As soonas the conditions areright in terms of

the soil,moisture,sunlight,and air,the grainsare boundto sprout
andgrowinto rice plantsresultingin evenmoregrainsof rice,without end.But if we scrapeoff the coveringand roastthegrainsin a
pan, they won't be ableto sprout. In the sameway,if we usethe effort
of the practice to burn awaythe defilements that arisein the mindby practicing concentration and constantly contemplating the
qualities of the mind in line with the four frames of reference(body,
feelings,mind, and mental qualities)-the defilements will pop out
of the mind in the same way that roastedrice will pop out of the
pan. When we reach this point, we reach the mind that doesn'tdie,

that gainsreleasefrom death.When we seethe aspectof the body
that doesn'tdie and the aspectof the mind that doesn'tdie,that's
when

we reach the truth.

§ Wise people see that death is like stripping off old ragged

clothesandthrowing themaway.Themind is like a body;thebody
is like raggedclothing. There'snothing of any real essenceto the
rags,but they haveus scared.As soonas we seethat there'sthe tiniest

holein our clothes,we rushto find somethingto patchthemup.The
morepatcheswe put on our clothes,thethickertheyget.Thethicker
they get, the warmer they feel.The warmer they feel,the more we get

attachedto them. The more we get attachedto them, the more
deludedwe become.As a result, we'll never get away.
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Wise people,though, seethat the issueof whether we live or die
is not as important as the issueof whether we can servea purpose.If
living on will servea purposefor themselvesor other people,then

evenif their clothesarenothingbut rags,they'll putup with wearing
them. But if they seethat living on will serveno purposeat all, then
when the time comesto take off their clothes,they immediately let
them go.
§ Practicing concentration is like gathering vegetableseedsand
storing them until they're mature. As soon as they get moistened,
they're going to sprout into plants with branches and leavesand
flowers.In the sameway,our concentrationwill sprout into discernment, giving us all-around insight into the affairs of the world and
the affairs of the Dhamma. We'll come to know what the elements,

aggregates,
and the sensemedia in the body are-to the point where
we seethat there'sno reasonto fear aging,illness, and death.It'sjust
like when we grow up, and our childishnessdisappears.
§ Don't make an issueout of whether or not you're going to die.
Don't eventhink of it. Just purify your mind, and that will take care
of everything.
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All-around

Discernment

§ The Dhamma is in everyone.Whether or not you realize it, it's

there.Whetheror not you studyit, it's there.It'ssimply a matterof
whether you know how to decipher it. Once you know the labelsfor-

mulatedby the Buddha,youcandecipheryourself,in the sameway
that you learn how to read a book. Take a baby who doesn't know
anything: As soon as it's born, it cries, "Wae!"That's feeling. If it's
eating and comesacrosssomething it doesn'tlike, it throws it away
and goesfor something better: That's thought-formation. When it
getsolder,it can begin to rememberthings: That's perception.Sothe
Dhamma is in everyone.
Sowhy do we study?We study to learn the namesfor things, and

then we eventuallyhaveto getrid of all perceptions,
old, new,past,
and future. That's when we'll reach nibbana. Policemen who don't take

offtheir uniformsandgoaroundasplainclothesmen
mil havetrouble
uncoveringthe secretsof criminals. This is why we have to practice
virtue, concentration, and discernment so that we can get on famil-

iar termswith the five aggregates.
That'swhat's meantby insight
meditation.

Concentrationis somethingyoudo.Insightmeditationis letting
go.You can't "do" insight meditation. It's a result. When virtue is the
cause, concentration is the result. When concentration is the cause,
discernment is the result. When discernment is the cause, release is
the result.

§ Theskills of insight arethingsthat can'tbe taught. At most,
youcan teachpeopleto do the meditation,but youcan'tteachthem
to be insightful.
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§ You have to "do" before you can "know." You have to know
beforeyou canlet go.Youhaveto give riseto the causes,and then the
results will come on their own.

§ When people out in the sun keep running around, they don't
realizehow hot the sun really is. If you want to know how hot it is,
you have to sit out in the middle of a field when the sun is really
strong for about five minutes. That's when you'll know what real
heat is like. It's the samewith stressand pain. If the mind goesrunning around without stopping,it doesn'treally seestressand pain.It
has to be still if it wants to see.

§ Concentration is like a mirror for seeing ourselves clearly.
Discernment is like a telescope,so that small things will appear
large,and distant things near.
§ You haveto stop searching-in other words,the mind hasto be
still-before you can give rise to discernment.Searchingis ignorance,
or avijja.

§ Theunderstanding
yougainfrom listeningandreading(sutamaya-panria) is like a person who has woken up but hasn't yet
openedhis eyes.He doesn'tseeany light, and so has to gropearound
uncertain, sometimeslaying hold of the right things and sometimes
laying hold of the wrong. The understandingyou gain from thinking

(cintamaya-panna)
is like a personwho haswokenup but hasn'tyet
left the mosquito net and hasn'tyet washedthe sleepout of his eyes.
His vision is blurry and unclear.As for the understandingyou gain

from meditation(bhavanamaya-panfia),
that'slike gettingout of the
mosquito net and washing your faceso that you're ableto seethings
clearly.This is the highest kind of understanding.Try to developit.
§ Toget full results from our meditation, the mind hasto give the
orders.Mindfulnessis what doesthe work and assistsin the progress
of all our activities, while alertnessis what observesthe results of
what we'vedone.To speakin terms of the frames of reference,these

qualitiesarecalledmindfulnessand alertness.
Tospeakin termsof
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jhana,they'recalled directedthought and evaluation.They'rethe
qualities that give rise to discernment.
Discernment comes from observing causesand effects. If we
know effects without knowing causes,that doesn't qualify as dis-

cernment.If we know causeswithout knowingeffects,that doesn't
qualify, either. We have to know both of them together with our

mindfulnessand alertness.This is what qualifies as all-around
knowing in the full senseof the term.
The all-around knowing that ariseswithin us comesfrom causes

andeffects,notfrom what we readin books,hearotherpeopletell us,
or conjectureon our own. Supposewe havesomesilver coins in our
pocket. If all we know is that other people say it's money,we don't
know its qualities. But if we experiment with it and put it in a
smelter to see what it's made of and to see how it can be made into

other things, that'swhen we'll know its true qualities.This is the
kind of knowledge that comes from our own actions. This knowledge, when we meditate, comes in five forms. We find within
ourselvesthat somethings are causedby the propertiesof the body,
someare causedby the mind, somecausescomefrom the mind but
have an effect on the body, some causescome from the body but
havean effect on the mind, some causescome from the body and

mind actingtogether.This kind of knowledgeis discernment.
Sowe
haveto learnfrom virtue,concentration,
anddiscernmentby giving
rise to them. If we don't, we'll suffer from unawareness and delusion.

Mindfulnessis what bringslight to themind, like a candle.If we
takea candleinto a roomat night,closethewindowsanddoors,and
fill in all the cracks in the walls, no wind from outside will be able to

slip in and make the flame waver.The flame will give off evenmore

light, andwe'll beableto seeeverythingin theroomclearly.Closing
the windowsanddoorsand filling in the cracksmeansexercising
restraintoverour eyes,ears,nose,tongue,body,andmind,sothat our
attentiondoesn'tgo strayingout after outsideperceptionsandpreoccupations.This is called restraint through mindfulness.Our
mindfulnesswill gatherinto one.When mindfulnessis strong,the
results are immediate:a senseof easeand mental well-being. When
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mindfulness is solid and unflagging, our concentrationwill become
stronger.The mind will be still and upright. Light will arisein oneof
two ways:from within ourself or from what'sreflected off the walls.

This is why mindfulnessis the cause,the supportingfactor,that
keepsour concentrationprogressing.
For this reason,we shouldn't forget to appreciate this mental
quality. When we know that certain causesgive rise to happiness
and well-being, we should look after those causes.It's like when
other peopleshare food with us.We shouldn't forgettheir kindness.
Or when our parents raise us and care for us from when we were
small:When we grow up and canestablishourselvesin the world, we
shouldn't forget their kindness.We have to show our gratitude and
take careof them at all times to repay their kindness.Only then will
we be ableto progressin life without backsliding.
So mindfulness is like our parents. We have to look after it
always,for it's the mother of all skillful qualities.The reasonwe gain
any happiness in life is becauseof mindfulness. For this reason,
mindfulnessis what brings peaceto the mind.
Sitting here and bringing the mind to stillness is not really all
that hard to do. The reason it seems hard is because we misunder-

standthings.Our viewsarewrong,andsoareour presuppositions.
If
we study so as to understand this point, we'll know the truth. For
example,when we think that the mind goeshereor there,that's not
the truth. It's just a preconceivednotion. Actually, the mind stays
with the body at all times. What goesis just the light, as with a
flashlight. The bulb staysin the flashlight; it's simply the light that
goesflashing out. The bulb and the light are two different things.

Thebulb has light, but the light outsideof the flashlight doesn't
havea bulb. The mind-awareness itself-stays with the body with
eachin-and-out breath. The knowledge that goesflashing out isn't

the realthing. Youcan'ttakethelight and put it backin theflashlight,justaswhena persontriesto catchalight beamit doesn'tstick
in his hands.

So if the mind is always in the present,why do we practice con-

centration?Wepracticeconcentrationbecause
therearetwo kinds
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of fire or electricity in the mind: hot fire, the fires of passion,aver-

sion,& delusion;andcoolfire,thefireof jhana,or mentalabsorption.
If we understand how to train the mind, we'll meet with the cool fire.

Hotfire is badfor thenervesof our eyes,ears,nose,tongue,andbody
Our senseorgansare like light bulbs.Thenervesof the senses
are
like the filaments in the bulbs.If we hook them up to the wrong
kind of current,they'll explodeimmediately.If wehookthemup to
the right current but neverturn themoff, they'll wearout. Sowe
practice concentration becausewe want cool electricity, the cool fire
of jhana. Cool electricity doesno damageto our sensesand enables
us to useour sensesto seethe truth, to understandeverything we see,
hear,smell, taste,touch, and think about. This way the mind can be
cool and at peace.
This is the skill of insight meditation. When sightsstrike against
the eye,perceptions arise right at the contact, and we can seethem
with discernment. When sounds strike the ear, when smells strike

the nose,when flavors strike the tongue, when tactile sensations
strike the body, or ideas strike the mind, discernment gets right
there in betweenthem. This way sights don't stick to the eye,and the
eyedoesn't stick to sights; sounds don't stick to the ears, the ears
don't stick to sounds,and so forth. This is intuitive insight, or six-

factoredequanimity,which canlet go bothof thesenses
andof their
objects.Thetrue mind stayscooland at peace,like thecoolfire that
lasts and posesa dangerto no one.
When peopledon't train their minds, they have to live with hot

fire, which wearsdown different partsof their minds,suchasthe
nervesof their eyes,ears,nose,tongue,andbody.When thesenerves
weardown,theybecomeignorant.Their eyesightis darkened.
When
they seesights, they don't know the truth of those sights. This is

calledunawareness.
Their earsgodeaf:Whentheyhearsounds,
they
don't know the truth of those sounds. The same holds for their nose,

tongue,body, and mind. Whatever they sense,they don't know the
truth of thosethings. This is called unawareness.It givesrise to crav-

ing and defilement,andleadsto suffering.This is what it meansto
be ignorant of the truth.
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Peopleignorant of the truth are like the blind. They havetrouble
everywherethey walk, thinking that high things are low and low
things are high-as when a blind person walks along level ground,
lifting his feet up high becausehe'safraid he might trip over something. In the sameway,peoplewho don't know the truth think that
deepDhamma is shallow,shallow Dhammais deep;high Dhamma is
low, low Dhamma is high. That'sWrong View.When your views are
wrong,your practice is wrong; your releaseis wrong-like lifting your
feet to walk up a set of stairs that doesn'thaveany steps.There are
peoplewho want to put themselveson a high level but without the
proper basis.Their minds don't haveany concentration.They keep
walking, thinking, imagining about high-level Dhamma, but they
end up back where they started.They'relike a blind persontrying to
climb a staircase whose bottom step is missing. He'll just keep
stomping on the samespot of ground. In the sameway,peopleon a
low level who think they're on a high level end up sinking further
and further into the ground. The more they try to climb up, the
deeperthey go. Like an elephant fallen into the mud: The more she
struggles,the deepershesinks.
The stepsof the stairsare virtue, concentration,and discernment.

If we followthesteps,we'll getto wherewewant to go-like a person
with good eyesight climbing stairs that actually havesteps.People
who practice concentration can know things whether their eyesare
openedor closed,becausethey havebrightnesswithin them.

§ "Sankhara"meansfashioning. Sankharasarethings that we
haveto study in order to know them clearly for what they are.And we
have to be wise to them, too. There are two kinds. World sankharas

are things like gain, status, praise,and pleasure.These things arise
and then passaway.Dhamma sankharasare our own physical and

mental phenomena:
aggregates,
elements,and sensemedia.These
things alsoariseand passawayin just the sameway.Soas long as we

havethem,weshouldput themto agooduse.Otherwisethey'llturn
aroundand kill us.If we don't work at training them,they simply
stay at the level of plain phenomena.But if we train them, we get
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more and more worth out of them. Like clay: If we're intelligent

enough,we canmakeit into a pot to cookour food.Higherthan that,
we can makeit into tiles to coverour roof.If we put a glazeon the
tiles, they becomeevenmore valuable.It all dependson how much
discernmentwe havein understandinghow to work with things so as
to increase

their

value.

§ The breath is the bodily sankhara,i.e.,the factor that fashions
the body.
Verbalsankharasare the thoughts that you put into words so that

youhavethemreadyto say,but without speakingout loud.
Mental sankharasare thoughts that aren't involved with speaking. Yousimply think and then know what the thought is about.
Verbal and mental sankharas are very similar. In training the
mind, the important point is to make an effort to prevent verbal
sankharasfrom arising. Whether they deal with past or future perceptions,you haveto brush them all away
§ Bodily sankharas are the present aspect of the body, i.e.,the
breath. Mental sankharasare the presentaspectof the mind, i.e.,the
awarenessthat forms the basisfor thinking.
Mental sankharasform the essenceof suffering. Sankharas are
the valuablesof stupid people.Youhaveto get rid of the smokeif you
want to seethe flame. You have to get rid of the sankharasin the
mind if you want to seethe Unfashioned.

§ Takingpleasurein sights,sounds,smells,tastes,etc.,is sensual
craving.The mental statethat wandersout in searchof an object but

hasn'tyet found anything that pleasesit, is cravingfor becoming.
The mental statethat waversor leansin its presentpreoccupationis

cravingfor no becoming.Not knowingtheseaspectsof themind is
unawareness(avijja).

§ Labelsof the pastandfuturearethe"world."Thepresentis the
Dhamma.
Don'tlet yourselfgettakenin by eventheslightestlabeling.
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Evenif yougetonly slightlyinvolved,that'sa stateof becoming,
and
you'll haveto suffer more birth, aging,illness,and death.
§ The skill of release is when "past" is simply a movement,
"future" is simply a movement,and "present"is simply a movement,
but there's no kamma. You can think of the past, but the mind
doesn't taste any results from the thinking. For the mind to attain
dispassion,you need to havethe skill to determinewhat'sdetrimental in the presentso that you can spit out any passionimmediately.
The past isn't for real, the future isn't for real. If they were for real,

theywouldhaveto stayfor good.If you'reintelligent,youwon't take
the things that you've already spit out and put them back in your
mouth again.

§ Passionandcravingarelike eatingandswallowing,or gathering in. Dispassion
is like spittingout or throwingaway.If yougrasp
after thingsthat havegottenawayfrom you or haven'treachedyou
yet, that'scraving and passion.Dispassionis like when food touches

your tongue,you noticeit immediatelyand spit it out beforeit gets
swallowed.

§ When the Buddhawas still a lay person,he tried to track down
the source of true happiness. He asked himself, "Does happiness
come from being wealthy?" But when he looked at wealth, he saw
that it had its drawbacks.Sohe turned to learning, but learning also
had its drawbacks. He turned to power, but he saw that power

involvedkilling andwar.Sohe contemplated
thingsbackandforth
like this, asking himself what he could do to find true happiness.
Finally he realized that happiness comes from pain, pain comes

from happiness.The worldhas to keepspinningaroundlike this.
And when somethingspinsaround,it hasto havean axle-otherwise,howcouldit spin?Sowhenthere'ssomethingthat spins,there
alsohasto be somethingthat doesn'tspin.He keptcontemplating
this until he found the sourceof all spinning and not spinning,
which lies right herein the heart.
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§ There are two kinds of knowing: true knowing and imitation
knowing. True knowing is what stays right here and now, without

going anywhereelse.You know when you'restanding,you know
when you're lying down, speaking, thinking, etc. As for imitation
knowing, that's the knowledge that goesafter labelsand perceptions.

Labelsare an act of knowing, but they'renot the knowing itself.
They'relike theshadowof knowing.Trueknowingis beingmindful
of thepresent,seeingcauses
andeffects.Thisisdiscernment.
§ Knowing in line with labels,in line with books or with what
people say, is imitation knowing, not the real thing. It's like the

shadowof knowing.Realknowingis theknowingthat ariseswithin
yourself.It'spaccattam,
i.e.,entirelypersonal.
It'sthekind of knowing
that can't be taught and can't be told. It hasto arise within you.Only
then will you know what's inconstant, stressful,and not-self; and

what's constant,easeful,and self. Change-of-lineageknowledge
(gotarabhu-nana)
seesboth sidesandletsgoof both.Thetruth of the
Dhamma is Dhammathiti, the aspect of mind that stays in place

without changing.Themovementsandcharacteristics
of the mind
are simply shadowsor imitations of knowing. In practicing the
Dhamma,you want true knowing. If you don't really practice,you'll
meet up only with the shadowsof the Dhamma.For this reasonwe

shouldpracticesothat trueknowingwill appearwithin us.
§ Dhammathitiis somethingthat by its naturestaysin place.It
doesn'tchange or waver,rise or fall in line with the mental objects
that come into contact. It's the mind releasedfrom suffering and
stress,the mind that staysin line with its true nature. Even though

theremaybe thinking or talking or actingin all kindsof ways,the
mind simply is aware.It doesn't show any symptoms of changing

from its primal nature.Say,for example,that we placea glasshere,
without anyoneor anything touching it or moving it. It will stay
right therefor ten years,onehundredyears,without breaking.The
mind that'sDhammathitiisjust like that.Or youcansaythat it'slike
writing thenumber1without changingit into anythingelse.It will
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have to stay the same 1 it was in the first place. This is called
Dhammathiti.

§ Always contemplatethings in terms of inconstancy,stress,and
not-self-but you also have to look at them in terms of constancy,
ease,and self as well. You haveto look at things from both sides,and
not just at their shortcomings.Youhaveto look at their uses,too, but
you can't let yourself get attached to either side.Otherwise you'll be
like a person with one eye:Constancy,ease,and self will be ableto
sneakup and hit you over the head without your realizing it.
§ Insight has two sides:the side that seesin line with what we're
taught and the side that seesin the other direction. Seeingin line
with what peoplesaycan turn into a corruption of insight. Seeingin
the other direction meansseeingin line with things they don't say.
Wherever they say there's inconstancy, that's where there's constancy.Wherever they say there'sstress,that's where there's ease.
Wherever they say there'snot-self, that's where there'sself. This is
intuitive insight.
§ The still calm of discernment is not something the Buddha
wanted, becauseit's not really calm, not really still. The ultimate
happinessis somethingevenhigher than discernment.
§ Those who have attained the transcendent-streamwinners,

once-returners,non-returners,and arahants:Theseterms apply, not
to people,but to the mind.
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§ "We" are like a tree. "Attachment" is like vines. If we feel desire for

sights,they'll wind aroundour eyes.If wefeeldesireforsounds,
they'll
wind aroundour ears,and soforth. When we'reall tangledup like
this,we'llhaveto die.Somepeopledon'tlet themselves
dienaturally.
They take their attachmentsand tie up their own throats.
§ The world is like red ants that crawl along vines.If we cut away

thevinesthat entangleour tree,theantswon'tbeableto getto it.
§ We have to cut away whatever we can. If the mind is long,
make it short. If it's short, make it round. If it's round, make it

smooth. If it's smooth, make it shine. That way it can roll around

without gettingstuckon anything,andcangainrelease
from all suffering and stress.

§ Sufferingcomesfrom "having."Thisis why peoplein theworld
aresufferingso.If theyhavefive,theywant to increaseit to ten.Once
theyhavetentheythink they'll beableto relax.Butwhentheyactually get ten, they then increaseit to 100.And then they haveto keep

lookingfor moreall thetime,for fearthat they'll losewhat theyhave.
Only whentheystopbreathingwill theystoplookingfor more.This
is why we'retaught that having is suffering.And this is why the
Buddhaarrangednot to haveanythingat all. Hesaid,"Physicalform,
feeling,perception,thought-formations,
and consciousness
are not
mine.Thesenses
of sight,hearing,smell,taste,feeling,andideation
arenot mine."When nothing washis,how couldanyonetakeanything awayfrom him?Who couldcomeandoppresshim?If people
giveusthings,we saythat we"get,"that we"have."If theytakethem
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away,we say that we "lose."But when there'snothing to own, there's
no having or losing. And when that's the case,where will there be
any suffering?
§ Nibbana is the end of all having and lacking.

§ If we don't know how to let go, we'regoing to suffer.Suppose
that we'recarrying something in our hand. If we don't let it go and
put it down, we won't be able to take hold of anything better than
what we'vegot. This is why the Buddha taught us to let go.For one
thing, our hand won't get sweaty from carrying things around.
Secondly,we can take what we'veput down, turn it over,and look at
it from every side to seewhat it really is. Saythat we're holding a
knife tight in our fist. We can't look at it to seewhat kind of knife it
is. But if we open our fist and put the knife down, we can then look at
it carefully to seewhether it's made from steel,wood,horn, or ivory,
whether it's well-made or not, and what usesit's goodfor.

§ To hold onto the body is to hold onto old kamma.To let go of
the body is to let go of old kamma.And when we can let go in this
way,there will be no more kamma in the body.It's the sameaswith a
piece of property. If we take possessionof it, with a deed and the
boundary staked out, there tend to be problems with trespassing,
swindling, boundary disputes, and casesin court. But if we don't
take possessionof it, and simply let it be public property,there will
beno troublesor quarrels.This way the heart canbe at its ease.
§ If the heart getscaughtup on anything, it's got to be bad.If you
can seebeing born and not being born as equal,being sick and not
beingsick asequal,dying and not dying as equal,ashaving the same

price,thenthemindcanrelaxandnotbecaughtupon anythingatall.
§ In the first stagewe let go of evil and start doing good.In the

secondstagewe let go of evil and someformsof good.In the third
stagewe let go of everything good and evil, becauseeverything is
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fashionedby natureand thusundependable.
Wedo goodbut we're
not attachedto it. Whenyoulet go,youhaveto do it intelligently,and
notin aruinousway-i.e.,by notdoinggood.Youcan'tholdonevento
your opinions,much lessto materialthings.Whenyou do good,you
do it for thesakeof the living beingsof the world,for your children
and grandchildren.Youdo everythingin the bestway possible,but
you'renot attachedto it, because
you know that all thingsfashioned
are inconstant. This way your heart can be clear and bright like a
jewel.If you get caught up on praiseor blame,you're foolish.It's like
drinking other people'ssaliva.When you act rightly, therearepeople
who will say that you're right and those who will say that you're
wrong. When you act wrong, there are people who will say that
you're wrong and those who will saythat you're right. There'snothing constant about good or evil, right or wrong.

§ Evil comesfrom good,andgoodfrom evil.Forexample,when
we eat rice we say it's delicious,but then as it goesdown through the
body it turns into something just the opposite. Thievescome from
rich people. If people didn't havepossessionsand treasures,where
would there be any thievesto stealfrom them? The Buddhasaw that

evil isn't somethingyou candependupon.Goodisn'tsomethingyou
candependupon.That'swhy he let go of both goodandevil by not
connectingtheir wires into his heart.He gainedreleasefrom all good
and evil and so transcended all the affairs of the world (loka-

dhamma).
Thatwashow heenteredthehighesthappiness.
§ The powerof goodand evil is like a magnetthat pulls the
mind to do goodor evil and then be born in goodor evil placesin
line with its pull. If we do goodor evil, it's asif we leavemagnets
behindin theworld.Thosemagnetswill pull our mindsto their level.
People
who aren'tintelligentenoughto knowhowto avoidor extract
themselvesfrom the powerof goodandevil are sureto be pulled
alongby theforcefield of thesemagnets.
They'llhaveto keepswimming aroundin theworldof rebirth.Thisis why wisepeopletry to
find a wayto cut theforcefield sothat theycanescape
its powerand
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float free.In otherwords,theydo goodandcut theforcefield.They
do things that maynot be good,and theycut theforcefield. They
don'tlet thesethingsconnect.In otherwords,theydon'tgetattached
to the things they'vedone.Theydon't keepfondling them.This is
what it meansto be discerning:knowing how to cut the force fields
of the world.

§ The mind is neither good nor evil, but it's what knows good
and knows evil. It's what doesgood and doesevil. And it's what lets

goof goodandletsgoof evil.
§ It'snot the casethat things will progressif we cling to them, or
deteriorateif we let them go.
§ Attachment is like a bridge. If there'sno bridge, who'sgoing to
walk acrossit? There'sjust this side of the river and the other side.
The eyeexists,so it can seeboth sides,but there'sno connection.The

mind that isn'tcaughtup on its preoccupations
is like a lotusleaf in
the water.The water can't seepinto the leaf. It simply rolls around as
a bead across the surface. There's awareness,but no attachment.

§ Awarenesswithout attachmentis like electricity without a wire.

There's
just brightness.Whenthere'sno wire,no onecangetelectrocuted.Or youcouldsaythat it'slike aflamethatdoesn'tneeda lamp.
No wick getsusedup,no oil getsconsumed,
andyetthere'slight.
§ If weseparate
thebodyandthemind fromeachother,our ordinary awarenessdisappears,but that doesn'tmean that awarenessis
annihilated. It's still there, but it's a special awarenessthat doesn't
haveto dependon the body or mind. It's the sameas when we separate the wax of a candle from its wick: The flame disappears,but the
fire potential isn't annihilated.Whether or not there'sfuel,it exists in

theworldbyits verynature.Thisis theawareness
of nibbana.
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§ Arahantscan speakand act,but they don't speakor act the
way ordinary peopledo.Theyknow how to separatethings.Like a
personspeakingovertheradio:Eventhoughwemayhit the radio,it
doesn'treachthepersonspeaking.
§ The experienceof releasehas no senseof "before"or "after,"or
evenany "present."

§ When theheart is empty,it feelslight andfree,with no preoccupationsat all. Like a bird: Eventhoughit hasfeet,it doesn'tleave
any tracksin theair.In thesameway,whenthemind is empty,even
if peoplecriticizeyou there'sno writing in theair.Nothinggetsstuck
in the heart.

§ Tranquilitymeditationmeansto keepthemind quietin craving.
Insightmeditationmeansknowingboth the mind with cravingand
themind withoutcraving.Knowingperceptions
of pastandfuturefor
what theyare is intuitive knowledge.This kind of knowledgeisn't
stuck on any perceptionsat all. This is calledthe skill of release.
It's not
stuckon the mind with craving or the mind without craving.It's like

writing lettersin the air.The air doesn'tget usedup, the writing
doesn'trequire any effort, and you can't readwhat it saysat all.
Whetheryou write goodor bad things,youcan'treadwhat theysay.
Theair is there,but asfor shapesin theair,therearenone.
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Glossary
Ajaan: Teacher;mentor.
Arahant: A Worthy one or Pure one. A person whose heart no
longer has any defilements and is thus not destined for further
rebirth. A title for the Buddha and the highest level of his Noble
Disciples.
Ariyadhana: Noble Wealth; qualities that serveas 'capital' in the
questfor liberation: conviction, virtue, conscience,fear of evil, erudition, generosity,and discernment.
Avijja: Unawareness;ignorance. The basic causeof suffering and
stress.

Buddho: Awake.An epithet of the Buddha.

Dhamma (dharma): Event;phenomenon;the way things are in
and of themselves; their inherent qualities; the basic principles
underlying their behavior Also, principles of behavior that human
beings should follow so as to fit in with the right natural order of
things; qualities of mind they should develop so as to realize the
inherent quality of the mind in and of itself. By extension,
"dhamma" is used also to refer to any doctrine that teachessuch
things. Thus the Dhamma of the Buddharefersboth to his teachings
and to the direct experienceof the quality of nibbana at which those
teachingsareaimed.

Dhutanga: Voluntaryasceticpracticesthat monksandothermeditators may undertake to strengthen their practice-such things as

eatingonly onemeala day,stayingin theforest,or not lying down
for a setperiod of time.
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Gotarabhu-ftana: Change-of-lineageknowledge.The stageof
insightthat changes
onefrom an ordinary,run-of-the-millpersonto
a memberof the Noble Sangha(seebelow).

Jhana: Absorption in a single object or preoccupation,either a
physical sensationor a mental notion.
Kamma (karma):

Acts of intention that result in states of becom-

ing andbirth.
Lokadhamma: Affairs of the world.Thestandardlist giveseight:
wealth, loss of wealth, status, loss of status, praise,criticism, pleasure,and pain.

Lokavidu: Knowerof thecosmos.An epithetof theBuddha.
Mahasatipatthana: The great frame of reference.Ajaan Lee'sterm
for the senseof the body as a basisfor mindfulness practice when
the mind is in jhana.

Nibbana (nirvana): The"unbinding"of the mind from sensations
andmentalacts,preoccupations
andsuppositions.
Asthistermisalso
usedto referto theextinguishingof a fire,it carriesthe connotations
of stilling, cooling,and peace.(Accordingto the physicstaught at
the timeof theBuddha,thepropertyof fire existsin a latentstateto
a greateror lesserdegreein all objects.Whenactivated,it clingsand
is boundto its fuel.As longasit remainslatent or is extinguished,
it
is "unbound.")

Nivarana: Hindrances;mentalqualitiesthat hinderthe mind from
attaining concentration and discernment: sensual desire,ill will,

torpor& lethargy,restlessness
& anxiety,anduncertainty.
Sangha:Thecommunityof the Buddha'sdisciples.
On thenobleor
ideallevel,this refersto all those,whetherlay or ordained,who have
attainedat leasttheir first glimpseof Awakening.On the conventional level, it refers to the Buddhist monastic orders.
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Sankhara: Formation,compound,fashioning-the forcesand factors

that fashionthings (physicalor mental),theprocessof fashioning,
and the fashionedthings that result.
Vipassana: Insight meditation. Seeingeventsastheyactually present
themselves

to the awareness

in terms

of the three characteristics

of

inconstancy,stress,and "not-selfness."
Vipassanupakkilesa: Corruption of insight; intense experiences
that can happen in the course of meditation and can lead one to
believethat one has completed the path. The standard list includes

ten:light, psychic knowledge,rapture,serenity,pleasure,extreme
conviction, excessive effort, obsession, indifference, and contentment.
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